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cHORIONEPITHELIOMAf.

F. 'A. L. LocKIART, M.B, C.M.. Edin., M.D. McGIll.

Lecturer 'in Gynæecology, McGill Universty; Gynecolögist to the Montreal

General Hospital and Protestant. Hospita, for' the Insane, Verdun.

The French tell us souvent femme n'"ia,, 'lui ." Thi_
certainly mnay be èaid with truth about the theori. whioh ve h.àr laid,'
dowrn in no faltéring manner with regard to causes of :disëase. These
are constantly changing and what w eihold as absoltely proven to-day,'
to-morrow we find is quite wrong. Most of us.in ourstudent days
were ta.ught that the impregnated ovum rested upon the mucous mem-
brane of the uterus, and that this membrane grew arouid the ovuni.
and held it in position. Not only di'd thé ovum become fixed lin this
way, but. tàe maternal tissues grew' up ,around the foetal villi,and'-so'
foImed the placenta. -We now know this to be false, and. that the
placenta is formed by the trophoblastic cells' of the embryo penetrating
into the maternal tissues, and so preparing the ivay for the villi to
follow. These trophoblastic .cells may be found lyin nef.nly in.thé
mucous membrane of the uterus, but also in the muscular wall of that
organ. These cells, the syncytium and Langlians' cells,:are to be found
in all uteri between the first and, tenth weekl of pregnancy; and mày
evën bû discovered in puerleral Uteri. . They may disappe.ar,-and usu-
ally .do so, but at times -they pèrsist, and forni a' new growth,. the
"Deciduonia Malignuin" of Sànger or, as it is -now universally called,
" Chorionepithelioma."

Chorionepithelioma' is an extremely malignant growth arising
in connection cither .with pregnancy or teratomata, and characterized.
clinically, by its appearance during the puerperal* state, by its véry rapid
growth, by intractable hoemorrhages and by , viscerail metastases which
are propagated by the blood-véssels; and,.]histoiogically, by peculiar

Read at meeting of Canadian àeclical Association, Halifa, N.8., August
22-25, 1905.



628 LOCKHART-CHORIONEPITHELIOMA.

cellular elements which differ in themse1ves rom tliose of any other
tumour formation.

The disease has only been recognized during the last twelve or four-
teen years, cases before that time. being. diagnosed, as carcinoma of the
uterus. The earliest case is one, reported by, Wilton, .i 1840, the
disease occurring in a woman 37 years of age, wvho had been pregnant
six times, the last pregnancy having terninatedin hydatid degeneration.
The patent died from rupture of the uterus.aid. intraperitoneal hSmorr-
hage. Between 1840 and -1.888 several uidoubted cases were reported
by Netzl,1 Hoffmeier and others; but it was not until July 16th,
1888, that the disease w-as describedl as a separate -entity by Sänger 2

in a paper read before the Gynacological Society 6f, Leipsie, so that
our knowledge of the malady may be said' to date from that time. He
considered it to be a sarcoma arising fromû the decidual membranes,
hence the naie " Deciduona Maligrium," which h e gave' to it. Many
other theories as to its nature have been put forward. Pfeiffer,3

Löhlein, Nové-Josserand and Zweifel consider it to be à decidual
sarcoma, while Toupit and Hartmann hold that it is of ·fotal: origin.
Gottschalk looked upon it as a tumour of the chorionie vilosities, and
pointed to' the frequency with which it followed hydatid mole. In 1895,
Marchand*: stated that it was not a sarcoma, but that it sprng·froni
the epithelium of the syncytium and Langhans' layer, that is to say that
it originated in the lining of the villi, thus consigning to the disease a
double origin, viz.,: fotal, from its origin in Langhans' layer and,
maternal fro'M the, syncytium. This viewr of a mixed origin. as sup-
ported by Resinelli, Bandler, Fränkel and Langhans, but, later, in 1898,
Marchand 5 modified his view: by stating that the syncytium aroso f rom
the fotal ectodern. To-day, the origin. of chorionepitheliona frôim
maternal tissue is denied by all observers, and the majority naintain
the view of Apfelstedt ! and. Aschoff, etc., that the disease springs from
the syncytium and Langhans' layer, but that both of these have their
origin in.fotal elements.

To summarise, there are two principal views as .'to the origin of
chorionepithelioma. One, and the oldest, is .that of Sänger, Chiari, and
others, .that the disease is sarcomatoüs, while 'the second, supplied by
Marchand and his follo*ers, is that i is a speciál form of epithelioma
of foetal origin.

Although, in the vast majority of .cases, chorionepitheliomà follows
pregnancy; it does net always do so, instances having been -recorded by
competent observers where the disease occurred in old women, past :the
.menopause, in -ndoubted. virgins, and. even in .males; but in al such
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cases the presence of teratoinata was either proven or strongly suspected.
The fact has been emphasised by Schl agenhaufer ~ and W1assow.ý As
examples of this may be cited the cases of Bostrom- and Ritchie.
Bostrom's patient was a man, 32 years old, who waa operated on for
a small cerebral tumour, which, on histological examination, showed'
decidual masses. Later on, the man died and the autopsy revealed
metastases in the hmgs and peritoneum, these ietastases also showing
evidences of chorionepithelioma. Ritchie's patent was also a young
man, whodied of a malignant tumour of the mediastinun. At the
autopsy,- a dermoid cyst was found, as well as another mass, which.
showed all of the microscopical characters of chorionepithelioma.. These
exceptions are sufficient to establish the fact that the disease rnay occur
quite independently of pregnancy, but.there is no denying the statement
that but'fewi cases are seen in which there has not been some evidence of

jprevious impregnation.
Pathological Anatony.-Examination in sitù with the naked eye"

shows the growth to be an irregular, diffuse, fungous mass deeply'im-
planted in the uterine wall by numerous prolongations which run be-
tw-een »the bundles of muscular 'fibres. At other times, the surface is
ulcerated, rougli and coarsely ragged vith villous vegetations. . At the
seat of the disease, the uterine wall may be almost or entirely eaten
through. Solivij 0 reports a.cse where the disease lad penetratèd into
the parametrium. More rare]ý, the growth iay be pedunculated or else
the opposite condition may be present, nodules of tumour lying beneath
the mucous membrane, which is apparently intact. The tumour varies
considerably in size; it may be as small as a marble and almost never
exceeds the size of a full term fotal hcad. In colour, it is usually
greyish, with dark hoemorrhagic spots, but it may be either' dark green
or bright red. The growth is usually soft and friable in consistance,
never being firm, as in fibroids, or hard, as one gets in ordinary
epithelioma.. - The: usual situation of the tumour is high up near ·the.
fuidus uteri, but the vagina nay be the primary site, and examples "of
this have been reported by Landau and Buisse. Landau's ' patient
was an unmarried girl; twenty years of age, who previoùsly had en-
joyed the best of health. She was admitted to his clinic on November
9tli, 1900, having been last "uniwell" in the' middle of August...' At
the end of October, bleeding and pain in the lower abdohien canie on.
She was examined on November 5th, and thé bs vas foiind to be closed.
She was curetted but no diseased tissue was found. She suffered freom
repeated homoptysis. On November 9th, Landau found the internai
organs of generation to be healthy, but he discovered two swellings
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situated in the 'lower part of. the left wall of the vagina near the in-
troitus. One of these was the size of a bean, while the other was about
twice as large. They .looked like-trombosed veins, and the mucosa over
them was ulcerated with blood at the base of the ulcer. No physical
signs of pulmonary disease could-be made oùt. The two vaginal masses
were excised, and the patient was apparently quite well in February,
1902. Microscopic examination of these masses and uterino scrapings
showed that the former were typical examples of chorionepithelioma,
while the uterus was quite free from disease. Contrary to most uterine
growths, secondary deposits occur both early and frequently in
chorionepithelioma, and. this fact may be considered as symptomatic of
the disease. Extension takes place by means of the blood-vessels, and
in many specimens one can sec the tumour cells projecting into the
blood-spaces or oven lying loose. there. A case reported by Lockyer,
however, suggests the possibility of their transmissibility by, the
lymphatics as well. The" patient 'was 26 years old, and, had given birth
to a full time child four weeks, bëfore coming .under observation. Ten
days after labour, she began to have dragging pains in the vagina,
accompanied by a brownish .discharge. About ften days' later a lump
appeared. in the groin. The primary seat, of disease was the uterus,
with secondary noduls in, the -loft groin, right labium majus and lungs.
This inguinal :swelling 'occupied the site' of the inguinal glands and
greatly resembled a mass pf enlarged .and infiamed- glands. Although
nicroscopic examination of these masses·'did iot -roveal any glandular

structure, their appearance and situation, at least,> arc suggestive of
invasion through the' lymphatics. The lungs are the organs which arc
the more prone to be affected secondarily, thus accounting for the cough,
dyspnoa, hSmoptysis, etc., so often met with. .Next in -order of fre-
quency to be attacked by secondary deposits is the vagina. Here, the
growth usually presents itself as a soft violet coloured nodule, which
rapidly increases in volume, ulcerates, and bleeds profusely. Eirrmann's
statistics show 28 pulmonary to 20 vaginal metastases, 'while in my
own series of 277 cases (including Teacher's) there are 103 pulmonary
and 72 vaginal growths.'I The nervous system may possibly be affected,
and, more raroly, the bones. As for the viscera, there are none but
what have been attacked.

Iistology.-Teacher .2 desèribes the most typical elements as consist-
ing of (1) Small well-defiied polyhedral cells- with large vosicular
nucleii closely packed together in masses without any connective tissue
stroma between them. · (2) Large multi-nucleated masses of protoplasm
(plasmodia or syncytia) in which .no dofinite cell boundaries are
recognisable. (3) Large cells, sometimes mono-nucleated, sometimes
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nulti-nucleated, some of which present a resemblance to decidual cells,
while others are identical in character with the mnulti-nucleated giant
cells vhich occur in the decidua serotina. These, in. some parts, are
arranged in cell masses without intervening cell stroma, while in other
places they are infiltrating and destroying adjacent tissues after the
manner of sarcomata. The cells of the first class are those of Langhans'
layer. When young, they are small, but they increase in size as age
advances. Their nucleii contain a fine intra-nuclear net-work and are
casily stained. They also contain glycogen. These cells of langhans'
layer constitute neither an important nor a necessary element in
chorionepithelioma, and they may be completely absent in specimens
fron undoubted cases of that disease. The same statement -does not.
hold good, however, in regard to the syncytial masses, which are always
present in truc chorinepithelioma. The plasmodia or syncytia are not
true cells, but are simply ill-defined masses of protoplasm with one or
more nucleii. Their protoplasi is usually honogencous· and opaque
and takes the stain of eosin, etc., very strongly. The nucleii are small,
oval or rounded, and are scattered throughout the mass without any.
attempt at order. . They multiply by direct division, and may b
vacuolated. The syncytium forms the boundary of the growth, i.e., it

*is seen at its periphery. In the centre of the neoplasn, no vessels with
truc walls are seen, but the'growth is nourished by means of lacuno, the
walls of which are composed of syncytial masses which penetrate the
uterine wall. . In doing so, they send long processes between the muscu-
lar bundles which run along the vessels and ultimately penetrate .their
walls. Before actually doing so, hôwever, they cause a weakening of
thé walls,. thus allowing of a localised dilatation of the .vessel which
gives it an appearance of being thrombosed, or varicose. After enter-
ing the vessel, these plasmodia actively proliferate and act in one cf
two ways. . The mass in the vessel may form a thrombus,. which may
itself go to some distant part or it may give off cells or smaller portions
which, in their turn, travel with the blood-stream and so give rise. to
new- foci of disease. Or, the thrombus may fori and remain where
it is, becoming canaliculised and taking the place of the vessel wall.
This infiltration of the vessel wall explains the manner of spread of the.
disease and also the hoemorrhages. IHaultain 13 thinks that many cases
of cure may be explained by the blood being poured out around the
neoplasm and cutting off its nourishment by pressure.

Marchand recognises three forms, viz.: (1) Typical, characterised by.
the presence of syncytial masses sending off branches in all directions,
thus forming a net-work, the strands of which are covered with nucleii,
and in whose meshes are clear cells which vary in number; (2) Inter-
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med iary fornñ, where the characteristics of the, above two are blended.
Nothing is known, so far, as to the relation between these different forms
and the prognosis.

Clinicil Process.-Chorionepithelioma may begin very insidiously by
bringing out symptons of some very different malady, as is seen in 'the
case reported by Biisse.'4  In this case, the patient had a fatal hemi-
plegia, and the autopsy revealed the presence of chorionepitheliomia
affecting the riglit Sylvian artery, with secondary deposits in the liver,
spleen and riglit heart, the genitals being quite free from the disease,
although the patient had sutfered froin a miscarriage six months pre-
viously. IUsually, however, it is uterine haîmorrhage which first attracts
the attention of the patient. This blecding is marked by its severity
and its resistance to treatnent, curettage even being ineffectual in
many instances. This blood-loss rapidly impairs the patient's health;
she loses weight and lier skin becomes waxy. Between the hoemorrhages
there is a serous, sero-sanguineous or smoky discharge, which lias a
foul odour. Local pain is either absent or slight. The patient may
have chills, fever, vomiting, cough, purulent expectoration, hoemoptysis,
nervous affections, etc., produced by the metastases, or, in the case of
the chills and fever, sepsis.

Examination of the patient reveals various phenomena. Bi-manually,
the uterus is felt to be enlarged, but the amount of this enlargement
varies, rarely, however, excoeding that of a full term foetal head. Its
surface may be either nodular or else smooth and even. Per vaginam,
the cervix may be felt to be soft and the os to be so patulous as to admit
of the entrance of the examining finger into the uterine cavity, where
one may find a mass of soft, spongy material, resembling placental
tissue. This growth is usually situatcd on either the anterior or posterior
wall of the uterus near the fundus. While exploring flic cavity, the
finger may reinove a fragment of tissue for microscopical examination
Pigmentation of the skin, which is so of ten scen to accompany the
usual forms of malignant disease, so far lias not been recorded in con-
nection with chorionepithelioma.

Etiology.-This disease usually 'occurs cluring the period of greatest
sexual activity, but there arc exceptions to this rule.' One case in a
patient over fifty-five lias been reported, but none beyond that age. · It
may occur in girls before tlicy reacli puberty, but this is extremely rare.
Teacher considers the average age to be about thirty-threc, with a slight
rise towards the two extremes of sexual life, owing to the tendency of
old or immatuie uteri to produce abnormal conceptions, especially
hydatid mole. " Out of 169 tumours, 6 occurred between the ages of
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17 and 20; 73 between 21 and 30; 54 between 31 and 40; 28 between:
41 and 50; 9. between 51 and 55; and 22 in women over 45."

In a series of 277 cases collected by myself, including Teacher's list,
age was not stated in 19. Of the others, 4 were under 20; 105 were
between 20 and 30; 80 were between 31 and 40; 57 were between 41 and
50; and 12 were over 50.

There can no longer be any doubt as to the influence whici hydatid
moles have upon the chorionepithelioina, and this is probably due to.
the extreme activity of the epithelium of the chorionie villi. 0f -12
cases which occurred in women who were over fifty, 9 followed moles,'
with the exception of McCann's patient, who had not been pregnant
for nine years.

Eirmann reports that, out of 35 cases, 18 were preceded by hydatid
moles. Ladinski 5 collected 128 cases, of which 51 followed moles
(expelled at the fourth month in 33 cases); 41 followed abortions; 21
followed normal labour; 4 followed premature labour; and 3. followed
tubal pregnancy.

Metoz collected 98 cases, of ivhich moles prceeded 48.
In my own series, the nature of the previous pregnancy was only

stated in 262 cases. Of these, 36.78 per cent. followed moles; 31.80
per cent. abortions; and 26.43 per cent. full time labours. Gebhardt
states that hydatid mole develops once out of every 728 pregnancies,
while W illiamson gives the relative frequency to be 1 mole in every 2,400
pregnancies, and Berry Hart finds that 1 mole in every 1,000 becomes
malignant.

The duration of time bet.ween the pregnancy and the appearance of
the disease varies. UJsually only two or three months intervenc, but
McCann repbrts a case with nine years' interval, Flieschman six years,
and several with an interval of from two to three years have been re-
corded. My own case was delivered of her last ovuim (an hydatid)
three and a half years before the inset of symptoms. It may, however,
develop during the course of pregnancy.

Another factor which may wield an important influence upon the
etiology of this disease, is disease of the ovaries. In quite a large pro-
portion of the cases of chorionepithelioma such a complication has been
noticed. When it docs occur, it is usually in the form of lutein cysts,
the abnormal quantity of lutein celis whicli is present being supposed
to have a stimulating effect upon the proliferating epithelium of the
villi. While the connection betwecn these lutein cysts and chorionepithe-
lioma has not yet been proven, the two conditions are sufficientjy often
observed in the same patient to give some strength to the theory. As
evidence of this, Hammarschlag rports five cases of chorionepithelioma,
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in all of which lutein cysts were present. Even wlhere the ovary appears
to the naked eye to be healthy, careful imicroscopie study will often
show an excess of lutein cells to be present.

Prognosis.-Chorionepithelioma is considered the most malignant
tumour which can attack the uterus. If not interfered with, death
usually supervenes in from a f ew weeks to two or three months, but,
exceptionally, the patient may live for one or two years (Bacon). If
discovered early and treated radically, the patient nay recover, and
the same happy result has been reported even when no treatment vas
carried out; but the diagnosis in these cases is doubtful. 1-owever,
well authenticated cases have terminated favourably where part of the
growth had been left in situ. In one of the cases reported by C. P.
Noble,- the disease had spread from the uterus to the bladder, and, al-
though this infected area was left, the patient fully recovered.- She
was seen and examined 18 months after lier operation, at which time
the nodule could not be felt, and she was in excellent health.

Velits considers that spontaneous cure may result from necrobiosis,
" as is shown by the lowered vitality and the disappearance of the cells
of Langhans, and the appearance of wandering cells, which shows the
separation of the syncytium." Cases somewhat similar to that of Noble,
where the secondary nodules have not been touched, but hysterectomy
has been performed and the patients have made permanent recoveries,
have been reported by Albert, Kolomonkin, Marchand, and others.

Those cases which follow moles are less virulent than those which
are preceded by ordinary pregnancy, and, of the latter, those ending in
abortion appear to have the highest rate of mortality. In my own
series, the mortality vas: After moles, 52.85 per cent.; abortions, 63.75
per cent.; and after full term pregnancies, 54.32 per cent.

Nothwithstanding the above-mentioned exceptions, the prognosis in
chorionepithelioma is extremely grave.

Diagnosis.-HSmorrhage after labour does not always mean
chorionepithelioma, but in all cases where it is severe, continuous and
difficult to check, one ought to be suspicious of serious trouble. In
such a case, curettage with subsequent microscopical examination of
the scrapings should clear up- the diagnosis, but the tissue must be
examined in as perfect a condition as possible if any valuable informa-
tion is to be obtained.

It is very difficult to distinguish between the villi of an hydatid mole
and those of chorionepithelioma, but where you, see large degenerated
cells you7must be on the watch for malignancy. . Where you have severe
and obstinate hoemorrhage in a puerperal woman, and find evidences of
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any abnormal growth in the vagina or a soft, villous mass in the uterus,
you may rest assured that you have to 'deal with a case of chorionepithe-
lioma, and the examination under the microscope of a small fragment
will decide the diagnosis. Be especially watchful for masses in the
vagina or vulva resembling varicose veins, as this disease frequently
causes a species of false varicosity due to its attack upon, and conse-
quent local dilatation of, the wails of the vein.

Treatment.-The treatnent may be preventive, palliative or curative.
The former consists of careful attention to the interior of the uterus
after pregnancy, especially if this has terminated in abortion. Before
we know how serious a condition may follow an apparently normal
expulsion of an ovum, it was considered good treatment to leave- an
ovum the subject of a "missed abortion " in the uterus for sone ine
in order to sec if it would not eventually come away spontaneously. The
same view was held by many in regard to a retained fragment of mem-
brane or placenta. In view of our present knowledge however, I think
that this line of treatment will be abandoned for a mucli more energetic
and radical method, and that these foreign and potentially dangerous
bodies will be removed with great care and thoroughness as soon as dis-
covered, in order to prevent placental grafting with its possible serious
results.

The palliative treatment is only to be adopted in cases where the
growth cannot be removed. Tonies are indicated by the debilitv of
the patient. The uterus should be curetted, douched with an anti-
septic solution and packed, and causties or styptics iay be applied to its
cavity with benefit at tines. All of the diseased tissue possible should
be removed and the parts kept thoroughly cleansed. Pain and com--
plications are toe c ombated as may be indicated.
. Where there is any chance of curing the patient, early and radical

operative ineasures are absolutely necessary. If the primary growth is
in the vagina or labia, complete excision should be attempted. Where
the uterus is affected, total hysterectomy is indicated. This may be
ca.rried out by either the vaginal or abdominal routes, the former being
thé, favourite, on account of the danger of infection of the peritoneum
by the tunour cells. Where, however, the uterus is too large to be
removed intact through the vagina, the abdominal is the method to,
b preferred. - In sucli a case, it is well to thoroughly curette and douch
out the uterus first . (that is to say, if that organ is not too deeply dis-
eased) and only to open the abdomen, after the cervix has been closed
by suture.

My own case, for which I have to thank Dr. F. C. Mason, of Massena,
-N.Y., is as follows:-
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The patient was a married woman, forty-seven-years of age, and vas
admitted to the hospital on December 1st, 1904, with the following
history: Four years ago, she was delivered of a uterine hydatid. In
June last, she began to fail in health, losing strength and weight. At
the same time, she began to have a discharge, which was bloody and with-
out odour, from the vagina. This has kept up, on and off, ever since,
and within the last two weeks she has failed rapidly. The diseharge
has had a disagreeable smell for the last few days. Puberty occurred
when she was 16 years old; she was regular every 28 days, and the flow
lasted for five days. It was moderate in amount and painless. Men-
struation lias been irregular for the last year, the intervals being longer
than before. She lias been flooding for the last five months almost
continually. She was delivered of one full term child nine years ago,
the labour being instrumental. ler only other pregnancy terminated
in an hydatid mole four years ago, or about three and a half ycar-
before the first onset of symptoms of th' present trouble.

She has never been troubled with leucorrhea.
She lias no interference or disturbance with the act of micturition

except that the water flows more slowly now tlan formerly, as if the
urethra was becoming smaller. Her bowels are eonstipated.

Examination of the genitals reveals a thin red, bloody discharge.
A greyish, ovoid swelling is seen to be attacled to the anterior vaginal

wall by a narrow pedicle, which extends from near the external urinary
meatus to just below the cervix, leaving a small space of apparently
healthy tissue between the two. This growth is the size of an ordinary
hen's egg and slightly mobile. The cervix is soft, healthy and mobile.
The fundus was slightly enlarged, hard, rounded, and mobility was
present but linited in extent. To the left side of the uterus could
be felt a mass the size of a hen's egg. A diagnosis of probable
chorionepithelioma was made and the renoval of the growth advised.

This latter was attempted on December 3rd, 1904, but on examination
under etier the growth was found to extend to the mass at the left of
the uterus. However, it was decided to remove as much as possible.
of the diseased tissue. The superficial mass was excised without .diffi-
eulty, and as much as possible of the mass to the side was scraped away,
in doing which the submucous tissue of the bladder was exposed. The
cavity thus formed vas closed by a continuous catgut suture in layers
froin below upwards. The cervix was then dilated and its cavity

*curetted, douched and packed with gauze. The curette brought away
a considerable amount of tissue which strongly resembled carcinonia.

The patient made a good recovery from the operation and improved
in health and strength after going home; but towards the end of
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January she began to fail and rapidly go down hill, dying on April 2nd.
Dr. Mason informed me that, soon afterher return home, a mass, the

size of the first joint of the thumb, appeared in the right labium majus.
On January 29th, two growths in the vagina were first noticed. One,
situated over the lower end of the vaginal cicatrix, was as large as an
egg at the time of ber death. The second, about the same size, was
placed to the riglit of the incision, but high up in the vagina, the two
ncarly filling the passage. On February 7th, a foul discharge begaa
to flow from the uterine cavity and increased in amount up to the time
of her death. This discharge was thin and bloody, but was quite free
from clots or other particles. On February 14th, this labial growth
broke down, discharging into the vagina and decreasing in size until
it was only about half as large as it was originally. The uterus grew
to be large enough to almost reach the unbilicus- to the left of the
nedian line. It was more or less smooth, firm and hard. To the right,

wras a nodule which was also smooth, firin and non-sensitive, while be-
tween this mass and the uterus was an elongated mass like " a sinall
wrist," which was more soft, smooth, somewhat tender, and, at times,
painful. In fact, most of the pain from which the patient suffered was
in this region. Towards the end, the patient had a great deal of
dyspnoa and cardiac palpitation,. cachexia, malnutrition, and general
constitutional disorder. There was no disturbance of, micturition.
Unfortunately, an autopsy was refused

I have omitted the fact of there not having been any rise of tempera-
ture from first to last, except immediately after operation, when it
hovered between 99 and 100 for the first three days.

The following pathological report was nade. by Dr. Gillies, of the
Montreal Gencral Hospital, to whom I am. much indebted for tie care
and interest taken in its preparation:

Pathlological Report.-The specimen submitted consisted of the'
tumour from the vagina and scrapings from the uterus.. Of the latter,
numerous pieces were hardened in alcohol and imbedded in parafine and
many sections were examined, but nothing abnormal was found in any.

The tumour from the vagina consisted of five pieces of tissue, all
presenting the same charàcteristics in appearance, but varying in size.
The largest was about 2 cm. square, and the smallest about the size
of a bean. A description of the largest will apply to all. The under
surface consists of the vaginal wall, while the upper one presents a
shaggy appearance of a dirty brownish colour, resembling clotted blood..
On cutting into the tumour, it can be seen to spring from the muscular
wall of the vagina and to be intimately connected with it. It measures
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hetween .5 cm. and 1 cm. in thickness and is adherent to. thé vaginal
wall throughout its entire extent. The upper surface is friable and
pieces, resembling blood-clot, are readily broken- -from it. Near .the
vaginal surface, the tissues are firmer and more resistant. Pieces were
taken from each tumour mass for microscopic examination. They were
hardened in alcohol and formalline and embeddced in arafine.: The
stains used were hoematoxylin and eosin, hmatoylin and van Geisen
and weak alcoholic fuclisin.

The sections froin the different pieces shoiv practically the saine
picture.

Springing from the muscular layer of the wall of the vagina are seen
coarse villous prolongations, burrowing into a degenerated and necrosdd
loose tissiie. In parts, 'this necrotic tissue shows a large quantity of
fibrin, and in other parts cells, reseibling those seen in the villi, "can
be observed irreguliarly scattered through it. The deeper surface of
the tumour shows clotted blood, which can be 'readily rccognized 'here
as well as in other parts of the masses.

The cells of the villi are 'of several kinds, which greatly vary in their
morphology. The main mass of these processes is made up of large
mononculear spheroidal cells with a clear protoplasm, and resembling
epithelial cells in their appearan-c and arrangement. In certain of
these cells the nucleii are vacuolated. Other cells, and these are
especially striking in their appearance, consist of irregular large masses
of protoplasm, which stain -decply and show a granular 'or reticulated
structure. The shape. of these protoplasmie masses varies, being at
times flat and elongated or rounded or else branched at one end. They
also. differ in size. Lying .within these masses are seen' -nucleii,. which
are cither oval or rounded, .and wlhich vary -in number froni three or
four up to twenty or more. The relation of these characteristic m'asses
to the 'clear éells, spokeii of above, is not always the same. At times,
the former lie as' narrow nucleated masses outside of or bordering on
the clear cells, while in other places no clear cells are to beseen, and yet
the plasmodia are abundant. One other form 'of cell deserves mention.
It is rather large, stains deeply, and 'contains a large -round single
nucleus. These latter cells are scattered through the -tumour' mass,
especially with the syncytial masses, but also in the necrosed. portion.
Numerous polymorphonuclear cells are present, and, at the edge of the
growth, where it can be 'seenl pushing up, from beneath the vaginal
epithelium and causing its destruction, are nunierous small round cells.

With regard to the supporting tissue of the tumour, it is scanty in
aniount, and of a very loose structure arranged about and lying between
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large masses of the tumour cells. In many places no supporting tissue
is seen, but only large syncytial masses and cells of Langhanè, -lying
loosely arranged in necrotie tissue. Within this loose supporting struc-
ture are seen thin walled blood spaces and.capillaries.

The diagnosis of chorionepithelioma is made from ·thenacroscopie
appearance, but especially from the microscopie, which at once strikes
one, from the cells present, that it is related to the placenta. The irre-
gular arrangement of the various parts to each other, the proliferation
of the cells of Langhans, and the fact that the tumour has arisen out. of
place, all point. to its malignancy."

REFERENCES

Barrozzi. La Gynecol., Juin, 1904.
'Netzel. Swenska lak Forband. Hygiea., 1872, T. xxiv.
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® Schlagenhaufer. Wiener klin., Woch., 1002.
*Wlassow. Virehow's Archiv., 1902.
"Bostrom. Verhandl. der Deut. Path. Gesell., 1902.

Solivij. Cent. fur Gynak., 1899.
l'Landau. Zagojanski-Kissel. Arch. fur Gynak., 1002.
' Teacher. Gyn. & Obstet. Jour. of Brit. Empire. July and August, 1903.
." Haultain. Trans. of the Edin. Obstet. Soc.
"Busse. Weiner klin.. Wochen.. 1002.
li Ladinski. Amer. Jour. of Obstet., 1002.
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The tables which follow embody the results of a fairly complete e
amination of the literature which is extant upon the subject of choi-ion-
epithelioma, during the years indicated therein.
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UNITY, PEACE AND CONCORD.

A. Farewell Address delivored to the Medica Profession of the

United States

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.

Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford University,

On this occasion I have had no .difficulty . selecting a subject on
which to address you. Surely the hour is not for the head but for
the heart, out of the abundance of which I may be able to express,
however feebly, my gratitude for the many kindnessus I bave received
from the profession of this country during the past twenty-one years.
and from you, my dear colleagues of this state and city, during thc
sixteen years I have dw-elt among you. Truly I can say that I have
lived My life in our beloved 'profession-perhaps too mucli! but what-
ever success I have had has come directly through it and my devotion
is only natural. Few men have had 'more froin their colleagues than
has fallen to my lot. As an untried young man my appointment at
McGill College came directly through f riends in 'the faculty who had
confidence in me as a student. In the ten happy years I lived in
Montreal I saw few but physicians and students, anong vhom I was.
satisfied to work-and to play. :In Philadelphia the hospitals and the
socioties absorbed the greater part of my time, and I livei the peaceful
life of a student with students. "An ever-widening circle of friends
in the profession brought me into closer- contact with the public, but I
have never departed from my ambition to be first of all-à servant of
my brethren, willing and anxious'to do ahything in my power to help
them. 0f my life hore you all know I have studied to 'be quiet and
to do ny own business and to walk honestly toward them that are
without and one of my chief pleasures has been to work among you as
a friend, sharing 'actively in your i anifold labours: But when to the
session of sweet, silent thought I summon up the past, not what I bave
donc, but the many things I have left undone,' the, opportunities I have
neglected, the battles I have shirked, the precious hours I have wasted-
these rise up in judgmeñt.

A notable period it bas been in our history through which we' have
lived, a period'of reconstruction and renovation, a triie renaissance, not
only an extraordinary revival of learning, but a complete transformation
in our clucational methods; and I take pride in the thought that, in
Philadlphia ami in this city, I have had the good fortune to be closely

* Delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty
of Maryland, Baltimore, April 26, 1905, and published under arrangement vith
the Journal of the Anerican Medical Association.
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associated wih imen who have been zealous in the promotion of great
reforms, the full value of which we are too close to the events to appre-
ciate. On ·the far-reaching influence. ôf these changes time will not
permit us to dwell. I propose to consider another aspect of our vork
of equal importance,- neither scientific nor educational, but what may
be called humanistic, as it deals with oiur mutúal relations and with
the public.

Nothing in life is more glaring than the contrast between possibilities'
and actualities, betiween' the ideal and the real. By the ordinary mortai,
idealists are regarded as vague dreamers, striving after the impossible,
but in the history of the world how often have they gradually molded
to their will -conditions the most adverse and hopeless! They' alone
furnish the Goist that finally animates the*entire body and makes possible
reforms and even resolutions. Imponderable, impalpable, more often
part of the moral than of the intellectual equipment, are the subtle
qualities so hard to define, yet so potent in everyday life by which these
ferveint souls keep alive in us the reality of the ideal. Even in a lost
cause with aspirations utterly futile, they refuse to acknowledge defeat
and, still nursing an unconquerable hope, send up the prayer of faith
in face of a scoffing world. Most. characteristic of, aspirations of this,
class is the petition of the Litany in- which we pray that to the nations.
nay be given "unity, peace and concord." Céntury after century from
the altars of Christendom this most beautiful of ·all prayers has- riscn
fron lips of men and women, from the loyal souls who have' refused
to recognize its hopelessness, with the war-drums ever sounding in their
cars. The desire for unity, the wish for peace, the longing 'for: con-
cord, deeply implanted in the human heart, have stirred the most power-
fuil emotions of the race, aud bave been responsible for some of its
noblest actions. It is but a sentiment, you may say, but is not the.
world ruled by feeling and by passion? What but 'a strong sentiment
baptized this nation, in blood, and what but sentiment, and deep-rooted
affection for coiumtry which is so firmly implanted in the hearts of all
Anericans, gives to those states to-day unity, peace and concord? As
with the nations at large, so with the nation in particular, as with people
so with individuals, and as with our profession so with its members,
*this fine old prayer 'for· uinity, peace and concord, if in our 'hearts as
well as on our lips, nay, help, us to realize our aspirations. What

soie of its lessons miay be to-us will be the subject of my address.

Meiicine is the only world-wide profession, following everywhere the
saie methods, actuated by the same ambitions anc pursuing the saine
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ends. This homogeneity, its most characteristic feature, is not shared
by the law, and not by the church, certainly not in the saie- degree.
Whi[e in antiquity the law rivals medicine, there is not in it that extra-
ordinary solidarity which makes the physician at home in any country,
in any place wliere two or three sons of men are gathered together.. Sim-
ilar in its high aims 'and in the devotions of its officers, the Christian
Church, widespread as it is, and saturated with the humanitarian in-
stincts of its iFounder, yet lacks that catholicity-urbi et orbi-whici
enables the physician to practice the saine art amid the same surround-
ings in every country of the earth. There is a unity, -too, in its aims-
the prevention of discases by discovering their causes, and the cure and
relief of sickness aind suffering. In a little more than a century a
united profession working in many lands lias done more for the race
than has ever biefore been accomplishei by any other body of men. So
great have been these gifts that we have almost lost our appreciation
of them. Vaccination, sanitation, anosthesia, antiseptic surgery, the
new science of bacteriology, and the new art in therapeutics have effected
a revolution in our civilization to which only can be compared the cx-
traordinary progress in the mechanical arts. Over tlie latter there is
this supreme alvantage. it is donestic-a bedroom revolution, which
sooner 'or later touches each one -of us, if not in person, in those near
and dear-a revolution which for the first time in the history of poor,
suffering hiumanity brings us appreciably coser to that proinised day
when the former things should pass away, when there should be no
more unnecessary death, wlien sorrow and crying should be no more,
and tliere should not be any more pai.

One often hears as a reproach that more has been done in the preven-
tion than in the cure of disease. It 'is true, but this second part of
our labours bas also ,made enormous progress. We recognize to-day
limitations of the art, we know better the diseases curable by medicine,
and those which yield.to exercise and fresh air; we have learned to
realize the intricacy of the processes- of disease and have refused to
deceive ourselves with half "knowledge, preferring to wait for the day
instead of groping blindly in the cdark or losing our way in the tuilight.
The list of disease which ve can positively cure is an ever-increasing7
one, the number of diseases the course of which we eau modify favour-
ably is a growing one, the number of incurable diseases (which is large
and whici will probably always be large) is diminishing-so tliat in
this second point we may feel that not only is the work already done
of the greatest importance, but tht we are on the riglit path, and year

by ycar as we know disease better we shall be able to treat it more
successfully. The united efforts of countless workers in many lands
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have won these greatest v.ictories of science. Only by ceaseless co-
operation and the intelligent appreciation by al of the results obtained
in each department has the present remarkable position been reached.
Within a week or ten days a great discovery in any part of the world
is known everywhere, and, while in a certain sense we speak of ·Ger-
man, French, English and American medicine, the differences are trifling
in comiparison with the general similarity. The special workers know
each other and are familiar with each other's studies in a way that is
trnly remarkable. And the knowledge gained by the one, or the special
technique he nay devise, or the instrument he niay invent is at the
immediate disposal 'of aL. A new life-saving operation of the first
class devised by a surgeon in Breslau would be performed hore the fol-
lowing week. A discovery in practical medicine is common property
witli the next issue of the weekly journals.

A pow-erful stimulus in promoting this wide organie nnity is onr
groat international gatherings, iot so inucli the International Congress
of the profession, which has proved rather an unwieldy body, but of the
special societies which are rapidly denationalizing science. In nearly
every civilized country medicai mon have united in great associations
whici look after their interests and promote scientific work. . It shLould
be a source of special pride to American physicians to feel that the'
national association of this country--the A-merican Medical Associa7
tion-ais becone one of the largrest and most influential bodies of the
kind in the world. WTe can not be too grateful to mon who have con-
trolled its course during the past ton years. The reorganization so
efficiently carried out has necessitated a readjustment of the machinery
of the state societies, and it is satisfactory to know that this meeting
of our state society, the first held under the new conditions, has provecd
so satisfactory. But in the whole seleme of read.justment nothing
commands our sympathy and co-operation more than the mnaking of the
country societies, the materials. out of which the state and national
associations are built. If is not easy at first to work out snch a scheme
in full detail, and I would ask of the mmibers of this body not only
their co-operation,- but an expectant consideration. if the plan at first,
does not work as smoothly as could be desired. On the country moii-
bers I would urge tlie support of a plan conceiveci on broac natioial
lines-on you its success depencs, and on yon its benefits will chiefly
come.

Linked together by the strong bonds of community of interests, the

profession of medicine forms a remarkable world-unit, in the progressive
evolution of which there is a fuller hope for humanity than in any
other direction.
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Concentration, fusion and consolidation are welding together 'various
sub-units in each ination. Much lias been done, much romains to do,
and to three desiderata I may refer briefly.

In this country reciprocity between the state licensing. boards renains
one of the most urgent local needs. Given similar requireients, aud
examinations practically of the same character, with evidence of good
character, the state board should be given power to register a mai on
payment of the usual fee. It is preposterous to restriet in his own
country, as is now done, a physician's liberty. Take a case in point:
A fe months ago a man who is registered in threc states, ain able,
capable practitioner of twenty years' standing, a hard student in his
profession, a physician who lias had charge of sone of the most im-
portant lives of this country, had to undergo another examination for
license. What an anonaly! What a reflection on an united profes-
sion! I would urge you all most strongly to support the inoveient
now in progress to place reciprocity on a proper basis. International
reciprocity is another question of equal importance, but surrounded
with greater difficulties and, though a long way off, it will corne within
this century.

The second urgent need is a consolidation of many of our nedical
schools. Within the past twenty-five years conditions have so changed
tlat the tax on the men in charge of the unendowed schools lias be-
cone even more burdensome. In the old days of a faculty with seven
professors, a school with 300 students was a good property, paying large
salaries, but the introduction of laboratory and practical teaching has
so increased the expenses that.very little is now left for distribution
at the end of the ycar. The students' fees have not increased propor-
tionately, and only the self-sacrifice and devotion of inen who ungrudg-
ingly give their tiie, and often their means, save a hopeless situation.
A fusion of the schools is the natural solution of the problem. Take
a concrete example: A union of three of the meclical sehools of this
city would enable the scientific departments to be consolidated at an
enormous saving of expense and with a corresponding increase in effi-
ciency. Anatomy, physiology, patliology, physiologie chemistry, bac-
teriology and pharmacology could be taught in separately organized
departments which the funds of the uniteci school could support liberally.
Such a school could appeal to the public for aid to build and cndow
suitable laboratories. The clinical work could be carried on at the
separate hospitals, which would afford unequaled facilities for the sci-
entific study of disease. Not only in this city, but in Richmond, in
Nashville, in Columbus, in Indianapolis and in many cities a "margerge>
is needed. Even the larger schools of the larger cities could "pool"
their scientific interests to the great advantage of the profession.
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And the third desideratum is the recognition of our homœeopathic
brethren that the door is open. It is too late iii this day of scientific'
medicine to prattle of such antique nonsense as is indicated in the'
"pathies." WVe have long got past the stage when any "systei" can
satisfy a rational practitioner, long past the tiie wihen a difference of
belief in the action of drugs-the most uncertain eleinent in our art !-
should be allowed to separate men with the saine noble traditions, the
sanie hopes, the sane aims and ambitions. It is not as if our homceo-
pathic brothers arc àsleep-far from it--thv are awake-many of
thein at any rate-to the importance of the scientifié study of disease,
and all of tiemi must roalize the anonaly of their' position. It is
distressing to think that so many good mon live isolated, in a measure,
from the great body of the profession. The original grievous mistake
was ours-to quarrel with our brothers over infinitessimals was a inost
unwise and stupid thing to do. That we quarrel with them now is
solely on account of the old Shibboleth under which they practice.
Homoeopathy is as inconsistent with the new medicine as is the old-
fashioned polypharnacy, to the death destruction of which it contributed
so much. The rent in the robe of zEsclapius, wider in this country
than elsewhere, could be repaired by mutual concessions-on the one.
by the abandonment of special designations, and, on the other, by an,
intelligent toleration of therapeutie. vagaries which in all ages have
beset the profession, but which have been mere flics, on the wheels of
progress.

.PEAcE.

M1any seek peace, fcw pursue it actively, and anong these few we,
alas! arc not often to bc found. In one sense every one of us may be
asked the question which Jehu returned to Joram: "What hast thou!
to do with peace ?" since our life must be a perpetual warfare, doin-
inated by the fighting spirit. The physician, like the Christian, has
thiree groat foes-ignorance, which is sin; apathy, which is the world,
and vice, which is the devil. There is a delightful Arabian proverb,
two lines of which run: "He that knows n'ot and knows not that he
knows not is a fool-shun hin. He that knows not and knows
that lie knows not is a simple-teach him." To a large extent these
two classes represent the people with whom we have to deal. Teaching
the simple and suffering the fools gladly, we iust fight the wilful
ignorance of the one and the helpless ignorance of the other, not with
the sword of righteous indignation, but with the skillful weapon of
the tongue. On this ignorance the charlatan and the quack live, and
it is by no me:ns an easy matter to decide how best to conduct a %var-
fare against these wily foes, the oldest and most formidable with whom
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w-e have to deal. As the incomparable Fuller remarks: "Well did
the poets feigii Esculapius and Circe, brother and sister .

for in al finies (in flic opinion of the multitude) witches, old women
and imposters have had a competition with doctors." Education of
the public of a nuch more systemaftie and active kind is needed. The
congress of quackery, which is announced to take place in Paris, with
some twenty-five subjects for discussion, indicates one important method
of dealing with the problem. The remarkable exhibit held last year
in Germany of everything relating to quacks and charlatans did an
immense good in calling attention to ftie colossal nature of the evil.
A permanent museum of this sort miglit well be organized in Wash-
ington in connection with the Department of Hygiene. It miglit be
worth while to imitate our G «erman brethren in a special national ex-
hibit, though I daresay many of the most notorious sinners would apply
for large space, not willing to miss the opportunity for a frce adver-
tisement! One effective measure is enforced in Germany. Any pro-
prietary nedicine sold to ftie public muust be submitted to a government
analyst, w-ho prepares a statement (as to ifs composition, the price of
its ingredients, etc.), which is published at fthe cost of the owner of
the supposed renedy in a certain number of ftie daily and weekly papers.

By far ftie most dangerous foe we have to fight is apathy-indifference
from whatever cause, not froin a lack of knowledge, but froum care-
lessness, from absorption in other pursuits, from a contempt bred of
self-satisfaction. Fully* 25 per cent. of the deaths in the. community
are due to this accursed apathy, fostering a hunan inefficiency, and
which ges far to counterbalance the extraordinary achievements of the
past century. Why should we take pride in the wonderful railway
system with which enterprise and energy have traversed the land when
the supreme law, ftie public health, is neglected? What comfort in
fc thouglit of a people enjoying great material prosperity when we
know that fithe primary elements of life (on which even the old Romans
werc' our masters) are denied to them. What consolation does the
"'little red school house" afford w-hen we know that a Letiean apathy
allows toll to be taken of every clas frnom fthe littfle tots to the youlhs
and uxaidens? Western civilization has been born of knowledge, of
knowledge w-on by hard, honest sweat of body and brain, but in many
of ftie most important relations of life we have failed to make that
knowledge effective. And strange irony of life, the lesson of human
efficiency is being taught us by one of flic little nations of flic earth,
which has so far bettered our instruction that we nunst again turn east-
ward for wisdom. Perhaps in a few years our civilization mnay be
put on trial, and it will not be without benefit if it arouses fie indi-
vidual from apathy and makes him conscious of flic great truth that
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only by earnest individual hunan efforts can knowledge be made effective,
if it arouses communities fron an apathy which perinits iediSval con-
ditions to prevail without a protest.

Against our third great foc, vice in all its formis, we have to wage
an incessant warfare, which is not less vigorous because of the quiet,
silent kind. Better than any one else the physician eau say the word
in season to the immoral, to the intemperate, to the uncharitable in
word and deed. Personal iipurity is the cvil against which w-e can-
do most good, particularly to the young, by shlowing the possibility of
the pure life and the dangers of immorality. Had I time, and vere
this the proper occasion, I would like to rouse the profession to a sense
of its responsibility towards the social evil-the black plague. which
devastates the land. I can but call your attention to an important
society, of which Dr. Prince Morrow of New York:is the organizer,
vhich has for one of its objects the education of the public on this

important question. . I wonld urge you to join in a crusade quite. as
important as that in which we are engaged against tuberculosis.

CONCOR D.

U inity promotes concord-community of interests, the same aimus, the
sane objects give, if anything can, a feeling of coniradeship, and the
active co-operation of muany men, while it favours friction, lessens the
chances of nisunderstanding and ill-will. One of the most gratifying
features of our professional life is the good feeling which prevails be-
tween the various sections of the country. I do not sec how it could
be otherwise. One has only to visit different parts and mingle witli
the mon to appreciate that everywhere good work is being done, every-
where an earnest desire to elevate the standard of education, and evety-
vicre icthe sane self-sacrificing devotion on the part of the gencral
practitioner. Man will tell you that coninercialism is rife, that the
charlatan and.the humbug 'were never so much in evidence, and that
in our ethical standards there has been a steady declension. These are
ti Elijahs w-ho are always ready to pour out their complaints, inourn-
ing that they are not better than their fathers. Few mon have had
more favourable opportunities than I have had to gauge ,the actual con-
ditions in professional private life, in the schools, and in the medical
societies, and as I have seen ther in the past twventy years I an filled
with thanîkfuliess for the present and wi th hope for the future. The
little rift within tie lute is the absence in many ,places of tiat cordial
professional harmony which siould exist anong us. In the larger
cities professional jealouisies are dying out. Ead Charles Calclwell's
"Autobilography" if voù wisl for spicy details of the quarrels of the

doctors in the first half of the last century in this country. I an sorry
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to say the professors have often been the worst offenders, and the rivalry
between medical schools lias not always been friendly and courteous.
That it still prevails to some extent nust be acknowledged, but it is
dying out, but not so rapidly as we could wish. It makes a very bad
impression on the public, and is often a serious stumbling block in the
way of progress. Only the other day I liad a letter from a most intel-
ligent and appreciative laynman who vas interested in a large hospital
scheme about which I had been consulted. 1 quote this sentence froni
it in sorrow, and I do so -because it is written by a strong personal
friend of the profession, a man who lias liad long and varicd experience
with us: "I may say to you that one of the distressing bewildertnnts
of the layman who only desires the working out of a broad plan is
the extraordinary bitterness of professional jealousy betwreen not only
school men and non-school men, but between school men thenselves,
and the reflections which are cast on one another as belonging to that
clique, which makes it exceedingly diflicult for the layman to understand
what way there is out of these squabbles."

The national and special societies, and particularly the American
Medical Association, have brought men together and have tauglit them
to know each other and to appreciate the good points which at home
may have been ovcrlooked. As Dr. Brush said yesterday in his ad-
dress, it is in the smaller towns and country districts that the. condi-
tions are most favourable for mutual misunderstandings. Only those
of us who have been brought up in such surroundings can appreciate

.how hard it is for physicians to keep on good terms with cach other.
The practice of medicine calls equally for the exercise of the heart and
the head, and when a man has donc lis best, to have his motives mis-
understood and his conduct of a case harshly criticized, not only by
the family, but by a colleague who has been called in, small vonder,
wlen the opportunity arises, if the old Adam prevails and hc pî.ys in
kind. So far as my observation goes there are three chief causes for
the quarrels of doctors. The first is lack of proper friendly intercourse
by which alone we can know each other. It is the duty of the older

.man to look on the younger one who settles near him not as a rival,
but as a son. ie will do to you just what you did to the old prac-
titioner, when, as a young man, you started-get a good many of your
cases; but if you have the sense to realize that this is inevitable, un-
avoidable, and the way of the world, and if you have the sense to talk
it over, in a friendly way, the first delicate situation that arises, the
difficulties will disappear and recurrences nay bie made impossible. The
young men should be tender with the sensibilities of their seniors, de-
ferring to their judgment and taking counsel with tliei. If young
graduates could be taken more frequently as assistants or partners, the
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work of the profession would .be much lightened and it would promote
amity and good fellowship. A man of wihom you niay have heard as
the incarnation of unprofessional. conduët, and who bas been held up
as an exaniple of all that is pernicious, may be, in reality, a very good
fellow, the victim of petty jealousies, the mark of the arrows of a
rival faction, and you may, on acquaintance, find that he loves his wife
and is devoted to his children, and that there are people who respect
and esteem him. After all, the attitude of mind is the all-important
factor in the promotion of concord. When a man is praised, or when
a young man has donc a good bit of work in your special branch, be
thankful-it is for the common good. Envy, that pain of the soul,
as Plato calls it, should never for a moment.afflict a man of generous
instincts and who has a sane outlook in life. The men of rival
schools should deliberately cultivate the acquaintance of each other and
encourage their students and the junior teachers to fraternize. If you
hear that a young fellow jtust starting has made mistakes or is a little
"off colour," go ont of your way to say a good word for him; or -for
him. It is the only cure; any other treatment only aggravates the
maladv.

Tho second great cause is one over which we have direct control.
The nost widespread, the most pernicious of all vices, equal in its
impurity, much more disastrous often than intemperance, because de-
structive of ail mental and moral nobility, as are the others of bodily
hoalth, is uncharitableness-the most prevalent of modern sins, pecu-
liarly apt to beset all, of us, and the chief enemy to concord in our
ranks. Oftentimes it is a thougltless evil, a sort of tic of- trick, an
unconscious habit of mind and tongue which gradually takes possession
of us. 'Y.o sooner is a m-an's name mentioned than something sliglt-
ing is said of him, or a story is repeated which is to his disadvantage,
or the invountary plight of a brother is ridiculeci, or even his char-
acter is traduced. In chronie and malign offenders literally "with
every word a reputation -dies." . The- work of a school is disparaged,
or the character of the work in a laboratory is belittled; or it may be
only the faint praise that damns, not the generous meed from a full
and tlankfuil heart. We have lest our fine sense of te tragi . element
in this vice, and of its debasing influence on the character. It is in-
teresting that Christ and the apostles lashed it more unsparingly than
any other. Wio is there among us who does not require every day
to lay to heart that counsel of perfection: "Judge not .according to
the appearance, but judge righteous judgment." One of the apostles
of our profession, Sir. Thomas Browne, has a great thought on the
question:

"While thon so hotly disclaimest the devil, be not guilty of diabolism.
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Fail not intr one naine with that unclean spirit, nor act his nature
who thou so much abhorest; that is, to accuse, caluianiate, backbite,
whisper, detract, or sinistrously interpret others. Degenerous depravi-
tics, and narrow-minded vices! not only below St. Paul's noble Chiistian,
but Aristotle's gentleman. Trust not with sonie that the -Epistle of
St. James is apocryphal, and so read with less fear than stabbing truth,
that in company with this vice thy religion is in vain. Moses broke
the fables without breaking of the law; but where charity is broken the
law itself is shattered, which cannot be whole without love, which is
the fulfilling of it. Look humbly upon thy virtues; and though thou
are rich in some, yet think thyself poor and naked without that crowning
grace, whici think.cth no evil, which envieth not, which heareth, hopeth,
believeth, endureth aIl things. With these sure graces, while busy
tongues are crying out for a drop of cold water, mutes may be in happi-
ness. and sing the Trisagion in heaven."

And the third cause is the wsgging tongue of others w-ho are too
often ready to tell tales and make trouble between physicians. There
is only one safe rule--never listen to a patient who begins with a story
about the carelessness and inefllciency of Dr. Blank. Shut him or her
up with a snap, knowing ulil well that the sane tale may be told of
vou a few months later. Fully half of the quarrels of physicians are
foniented by the tittle tattle of patients, and the only safegard is not
to listen. Sometinies it is impossible to check the flow of imprecation
and slander,. and then apply the other rule-perfectly safe, and which
may be commended as a good practice-never believe what a paticut
tells you to the detriment of a brother physician, even though you may
think it to be truc.

To part from the profession of this country and fron rhis old faculty,
which I have learned to love so dearly, is a great wrench, one which
I would feel more deeply. were it not for the nearness of England, and
for the confidence I feel that I an but going to work in another part
of the sane vinevard. and were it not for the hope that I shall con-
tinue to take interest in vour affairs and in the welfare of the inedical
school to which I owe so much. It may bc that in the hurry and
bustle of a busv life I have given offense to somne--whbo can avoid it?
Unwittingly I may have. shot an arrow o'er flte house and hurt a
brother-if so, I am sorry and I ask bis pardon. So far as I can
read mv beart I leave you in charitv. I bave striven with noue. not.
as Walter Savage Landor says. beense noue was worth the strife, but
because I have had a deOp conviction of the lhtefulness of strife of
its uselessness, of its disastrous effects, and a sti)1l deeper conviction of
the hlessings that cone wiih unity. peace and concori. And I would
give to each of yon, my brothers-you w-ho hear me now. and to you
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who may elsewhere read my words-to you who do our greatest work
labouring incessantly for small rewards in towns and etuntry places-
to you tha more favoured ones wio have speciali felds of work--to you
teachers and professors and scientifie workers-to one and 'all, through-
out the length and breadth of the land-I give a single word as my
parting commandant:

"It is not hidden from tlee, neither is it far off. It is not in
heaven that thou shouldst say, 'Who shall go up for us to heaven,
and bring it unto us that we may hear it and do it?' Neither is it
beyond the sea that thou shouldst say, 'Who shall go over the sea for
us and bring it unto us that we nay hear it and do it?' But the
word is very nigh unto thee, in the mouth and in thy heart, that tiou
mayst do it-Charity." .

POST-DIPIIRTIIERITIC PARALYSIS-A REPORT
CASES.

IBY

AUDREY T. MUSSEN, M.D.
Assstant Clinical Neurologist at the Montreal General Hospital

Case L-F. B., agced 27.
Personal IIistory :-iPatient has always been a healthy man. Three-

years ago he used alcohol to excess, but has not indulged since. On
August 16lh, 1904 he devcloped diphltheria, and was in the Civic Ios-
pital up to September 16th, 1904. He was treated with anti-toxin
from the onset. During his stay in the hospital he had paralysis of
palate, but only slightly, and had quite recovored vhen ho returned
home in September. He then went .to work, but, after two days, he
noticed that his speech became indistinct, and that he had difficulty
in swallowing.

On September 18th, 1904, lie called in his physician, who kept him
in bed six weeks. His speech and power of swallowing iumproved greatly.
But he began to notice subjective sensations, numbness, and tingling in
the hands and feet. When he got up his legs werc so weakz that he
could hardly walk.' He thought this was due to remaining in bed,
so he went out for a little exercise. When he returned .he was much
weakler, and could hardly get up stairs. The weakness: steadily pro-
gressed in the legs. Then the arms became involved, and then- the
back. . At this time-November 25th, 1904-lie began to attend the
Neurological Out-Door clinie.

Condition on examination :--November 25th, 1904. The gait was dis-
tinctly ataxie, the legs being moved as if heavy and limp, somewhat
resembling the steppage gait of spastic paraplegia-i-Rhomberg's sign

ON TWO
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was present. He was so weak that 'he could hardly get up on the
table for exani.nation.

Relexes:-Plantar. Achilles', knee-jerks, and cremasterics, were ab-
sent. Abdominal, epigastrie and reflexes of upper extremities were

present and normal. Pupils were equal and gave reaction to light,
but not to accommodation.

Molor Power :-There was marked weakness in flexors of ankles, and
extensors of tocs; also in the extensors and flexors of the leg and thigh.
The iight leg tiroughout wvas weaker than the left. In the arin the
flexors and extensors of forearm were very weak; he could not flex or
extend forearn-against the resistance of one finger. The dynamoneter
showed the left grip 32; right 30. The right side was weaker than
the left, showing the paralysis to be heniplegic in character.

Sensation to toucli, pain, heat and cold were diminished to a great
extent on the soles of the feet; but less so on the dorsum. Sensation
in liibs vas above the normal. In the upper extremities there was
no objective sensory disturbance. Subjectively, there was numbne5s
in the legs from the knie downwards. The hands were also numb,
but there vas no ioss of the steriognostic sense. The sense of position
of the tocs was lost, ana of the liimbs uncertain. The sense of position
of the fingers was normal.

Electrical examination showed good response in the muscles of the
azm. but there was a mild reaction of degeneration present in the 'legs.

December 20th, 1904. The patient is much improved. , From a
recumbent position he can rise to a sitting posture vithout 'help. The
strength of the limbs is greatly improved, and he can go up and down
stairs with ease.

The arms and liancs are mucli stronger; dynamometer, right 80,
left 110. Objective sensation is normal but there is still nuimbness in
hands and feet. Reflexes, same as before. Electrical examination,
the saine.

January, 1905.-Condition steadily iinproving.
February, 1905.-Motor power in limbs abüut normal.. He can

easily step up into a chair. There is' no 'Rlomberg sign .Dyna-
miometer, right 90;"-bef t 110. 'Sensation is normal. Reflexes and sense
of position of tocs normal. There is gooc faradie response in all the
muscles.

Patient wîas dischargcd in the 10th wek, baving mnade a complote
recoverv.

Ca.ee II.-$. B., aged 30.
Patient had always been a healthy man up to January 3rd, 1905,
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when lie developed diphtheria. He mvas treated with anti-toxin froi
the bcginning. The discase lasted one month. For 18 adays lie .was
confined to his bed. Fooi regurgitated on one occasion only. He
remained in the house, after leaving his bed for 28 days. After this,
as he felt qiîite well, le resumed. work, and coPtinued for three weeks.
During this tinie he:began to notice soreness of the tliroat and difficulty
in swallowing. A little later he found that he could not read, although
his sight for distant objects was good. Shortly after this lie began
to experience numbness in his extrenities, assceiated with wealmess;
and he came to the, Neurologi cal Out-door clinic on March 3rd, 1905.

Condition on examination ;-Patient walked 'vith a shuffling gait,
due to the weakness and incoordination. Rhormberg's sign was well
narked. There was marked weakness in extreinities, but not so severe

as in Case I. Dynainometer showcd R. 65; L. 70.
Rleflexes :-Plantar absent, knee-jerk (al] the others) present. Pupils

equal; react te light, but not to accommodation.
Sensation :-In bauds and feet diminished, though not lost-other-

wise the sensation is normal. Steriognostic sense absent in handsy sub-
jectively feet and hands numb.

Electrical examîination showed fair response in muscles of arms, but
a slight degenoration in muscle of right leg.

Through March and April his. condition gradually improved. The

power of accommodation was much better. Legs and arms stronger.
Dynamometer, R. 86; L. 90.

In May, strength of liimbs was much imnproved, but right not quite
as strong as the left.

Reflezes:- The plaitar is still. absent. The others are normal.

Faradic irritability in the leg only sligltly diminished. In tihe arn

normal.
Sensation :-No objective sensory disturbance. 'Subjectively, the

numbness is confined to soles of feet and to ulnar side of hands. There
is now no loss of steriognostie sense.

The patient was discharged May 25th, 1905, having completely re-
covered.

Before passing on to the treatiment lot nie hriefly review these two
cases. Each one illustrates the usual onset and progressive character
of post-diphtheric paralysis. Beginning with the primary involvement
of the palate which, as a rule, does not occur until the disease is over.
Generally in the second or third week we sce the spreading nature of

the poison demonstrated in the loss of power of accommodation. Thence,
gradually progressing numbness is felt in the lower extremities, fol-
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low-ed by wcakness and a loss of myotatic irritability was evinced by
loss of the knee jerk. Then the upper extremities were affected.

If these cases had been left untreated, the paisy might have still fur-
ther proceede, involving flie muscles of the triuk and neck, disturbing
the heart, and possibly, as ir. some severe cases, involving c the bladder
and rectum.

TPrean(ment :-This was given twice a week and lasted for 15-30 min-
utes. IL consisted of galvanisin to keep up the tone of the muscles,
and later, when the nerves had regeneraLed, of Faradisin. Vibra-
massage vas also given. This treatinent is administered by mneans. of
an oscillator, which, in the opinion of many, is an improvemcnt on' the
Chattanooga vibrator. By this means vibra-massage is adininistered
throughout the entire body, back, abdomen and limbs. The resuit is
a stimulating effect on the circulation, producing a pleasant sense of
warmth.

The muscles and nerves are nourished, and peristalsis of the bowels
is increased, these helping to avoid the obstinate constipation' that is
apt to follow in these cases. In gencral it produces a tonic effect
throughout the whole system.

I w-is. to thank Dr.' Shirres for 'his permission to report these cases.

DIPLO-BACILLARY CONJUNCTIVITIS 0F O ORAX
AXENFELD.

J. W. STIRLIN<G, MJ.D.

Surgeon Oeulist 'to the Montreal General Hospital

ANID

Clinical Assistant.

For many years we have been confronted with an intractable
ch ronic form of conjunetivitis, which bas been in many cases resistant.
to the more ordinary forins of treatment. · Only during the past fe
years has its pathology and tréatment been worked out by Morax and
Axenfeld.

This affection of the conjunctiva was first repor.ecl by Morax in
1896. He described the clinical picture, and the etiological factor,
a diplo-bacillus and stated that with a pure culture of the diplo-bacillus
he had beén able to set up a Tical conjunctivitis.

A elinical report from the Eye Department of the Montreal Generat
Hospital
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During the Ophthalmological Congress in Heidelberg in the saeu
year, Axenfeld reported having studied, this condition in fifty-one cases
which lie had seen in Marburg. He also showed preparations of the
diplo-bacillus which ie had growi on blood serum media. Morax called
it " Conjunctivite subaigne.' Axenfeld from its chronic qualities
" Chronisclien Diplobacillen) Conjunctivitis." It is known as diplo-
bacillary conjunctivitis of. Morax-Axenfcld.

Since 1896 the presenée of this formn of conjunctivitis has been re-
portei from nany clinies in different countries, and at the preseût time
it is ne of the. best known diseases òf the conjunctiva in Europe.

i America its presençe has been reported in Philadelphia by
De Schweinitz atnd Veasy; in St. Louis by At, and lin: Omaha by:
CGifford. . During the' last three weeks its presence has been noted. in
tie Out-patient Departmient of thc Montreal General Hospital. During
tis timie we have seen some eighteen cases there.

With its appearance in Canada a note on the bacteriological cause,
clinical picture and the treatmcnt to wiicli it reacts so well may not
bc out of place.

Case J: Middle aged woman, houséwife, who came complaining of
her eyes having. been "-sore' for five days. She never had trouble
vith lier eyes before. The conciitionvas as follows:-Both eyes in-
volved, ecges of lids, especially at uiner and outer canthi, showed marked
reddening (blepharo-conjunctivitis), conjunctival sacs. contained snall
quantity of greyish-yellow dis.charge, palpebur anId conjunctive were
very injected, the superficial vessels prominent, -while the sliglt involve-
ment of bulbar conjunctive made the contrast markcd.

The clinical picture was that of diplo-bacillary conjunctivitis caused
by the Morax-Axcnfeld diplo-bacillus. Accordingly a smear was made
and stained as follows:-

Gentian violet, 25 seconds' washed with water; Gra"m's iodin solution,
15 seconds; washed with alcohol; wasied with water; safraiin 5 per
cent. solufion, 5 seconds; washed with water.

The slide was now examined and found to contain hundreds of square-
corned, red-stained diplo-bacilli about 2 y long and 1 µ wide-the dliplo
bacilli of Morax-Axenfeld. They were the only-hacteria present. The
sniear preparation was not enougi however for diagnosis, so a culture

vas taken on blood serum media. The lest media. for diplo-bacillus
is blood serun, serum agar, or ascites agar.

Until recently it was held tliat ftle diplo-hneillus of Morax-Axenfeld
wrould iot grow on glycerine agar, but Axenfeld reports having grown
it on this media, whtile Erdni amn reports having grown it to seventeen
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generations on glycerine agar. The best medium, and by far the easiest
to cultivate it upon is, however, .blood serui.

Affer 24-48 hours in the incubator the surface of the serum shows
a nuniber of separate indentotions, the surfaces of whichï are moist;
these gradually spread joining one another and increase in' depth lique-
fying the blood serum.

Within a short period we have had seventeen other cases of diplo-
bacillary conjunctivitis. They were of varying degree, but ail gave
tlie typical picture and bacteriological flndings described.

As with Erdmann tle cases were mostly grown persons of the poorer
class. The cases here have all appeared during a hot spell, a coin-
cidence 'noted by Gonin and Erdmann. . None of the cases complained
of headache, as is sometimnes the case. All were treated and did well
with a solution of suiphate of zinc, one per cent.

The following. case is, perhaps, of more than ordinary interest. Au
elderlv man, a farmer, who entered Montreal General Hospital July
2nd, complainecI that six days previously he liad struck his eye with
a twig of a tree, but he paid no attention to it at the tine. The
day folIowing his eye was. painful, so he consulted a local physician
wlio treated him five days then sent him to Montreal. . His condition
upon entry was as follows:-Rlight eye, central third- of cornea deeply
ulcerated, edges infiltrated, only part of cornea clear in 'a small area
ahore. Anterior chamber about half fuil of pus, iris dull, pupil dilated,
conjunctival sac showed profuse greyish discliarge.

The ulcer so resemnbled the serpiginous type due to the pneumococcui,
that the usual treatment of cauterizing and the application of antisepties
w-as proceeded with. Despite this treatment tlie ulcer continued to
spread. Accordingly, after 24 hours a bacteriological examination was
niade.

Slicles were made froin pus from the sac, and froii the surface of
the ulcer; diplo-bacilli in hundreds were found on eaci slide from tie
surface of the ulcer and were the only bacilli seen, whilst--slides fron
the conjunctival sac secretion showed cocci, as well, which tuined out
to be straphylococci pyogenes aureus.

The day following le was put on instillations of· zinc. 'The eye
quieted down, and the uiceration healed rapidly under zinc. This case
is of interest because of tie deep niceration of the cornea cause6d by the
diplo-bacillus of Morax-Axenfeld.

There has been considerable 'activity of late in reporting cases of
this kind.

Paul has recently reported the cases from the Breslau clinic, Erdmann
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from the Marburg clinic, while Petit (8), Peters (9), Phluges (10),
Hoffiman (11), Sweet (12), Gifforc (13), Breete (14), Uihthoff (15),
Axenfeld and Zur Leedin (16), have all reported cases.

The ulceration of the cornea from diplo-bacillary infcetion lacks the
progressive border so characteristie of pneumococci infective. Diplo-
bacillary ulceration is very amenable to zinc therapy.

Shortly then; diplo-bacillary conjimctivitis presents a well marked
clinical picture. The diagnosis can be easily verified by means of- a
sinear preparation and culture media.

Without treatment this form of conjuctivitis is exccedingly chronic
iii its course, with treatment it .is a discase of three to six weeks.

One point in connexion with these cases is the marked tendency tiiere
is to recurrence, if trea.tment be dcesisted from too soon. In a few of
the cases the patients disappeared from observation as soon as the more
narked symptoms showed signs of ainelioration, only with a fresh;
severe outbreak shortly afterwards.

In one case we failed to discover any germ when the patient left us,
but some bacilli must have remained in the conjunctival sac, as .the
case returned with a fresh outbreak in ten days after the cessation of
treatment. Hence treatment must be persisted in for sometiime after
the disappearance of symptoms.

The treatment which gives the best resulits, not only for the con-
junctivitis, but also where the cornea is involved, is instillation of zinc
sulphate one quarter to one per cent.

Raehlmann holds that the metallie salts break up a.nd act by prcCip-
itating the albumen. forming albuminates. These agglutinate ti, en-
zvmes, and active agents of the inflammation, and the freed acid of the
salt thereupon exerts its caustic action.
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A DANGE ROUS PLANT.

Prince Edward Island has put forward many claims to greatnéss.
Now, it appears that "the Island" is the habitat of a plant for which
the most extraordinary medicinal efficacy is claimed. According to.
one authority , "runnings anc1 cancers and tumours in female women"
may be cured by its employment. Professor James Fletcher, Dominion
Botanist, hoivever, is not so enthusiastic; but a lack of enthusiasm is
the bane of scientific men. According to Professor Fletcher the plant
is Daphne [e.ereum, as described in Barton and Castle's British " Flora
Medica," 187~7.

In the MarUite Medical News for July, a report upon the plant, by
Professor Fletcher, is published over the signature of Dr. MacNeil, of
Charlottetown, who had sent specimens to Ottawa for examiination.

Every part of the plant is powerfully acrici and caustic. Two or
three flowers, chewed,. have mercly an herbaceous flavour at flrst, but
in a short tinc, the tip of the tongue is affected with an acrid burning



taste, combined with a degree of numbness like that produced by aconite;
this sensation soon extends to the tbroat and fauces, and continues for
several hours, although not a particle of the substance be swallowed.
Drs' Munro and Russel were the first to introduce the 3c.-ereun bark
into practice as a stimulant diaphoretic, useful in venereal nodes fronm
thickening of the periosteui. Other writers have also recommended
it in similar diseases, and a decoction has been frequently adninistered
in rheumatic, scrofulous, and cutaneous affections.

Dr. Withering records .having used the root successfully in a case
of difficulty of swallowing .occasioncd by paralysis. After chewing a.
thin slice us often as could be borne, the patient in àbout a month
recovered the power of swalowing, althougli the case was of three
years standing.

An ointment made of berries is employed in the north of Europe
against fouil ulcers, chancres and cancer. On this continent the bark
is eiployed as a vesicant. it is ilso applied to the head, to relieve
deafness, headache, toothache and' some affections of thc eyes; and has
been 'recomniended in coxalgia, chronic rhemnatism, and various skin
diseases. A crystallizable principle callei daph-nia has been found in
the p]ant.

We would be the last in the world to quietion the validity of tlis
claim to greatness, but cannot refrain fron saying, on the high authority
of Linnaeus, that " six of these herries will kill a wolf." That eminent
botanist also sserts that he saw a girl clie of excessive vonitingr and
hemoptysis in consequence of taking twelve of them to check an ague.

Nor do we undertake to set ourselves in opposition to popular belief;
yet we niay mention, on the authority of Phairmnacograpiia, page 487,
that, in English niedicine the plant is never given, except as an ingre-
dient of the compound decoction of sarsaparilla, and an ethereal extract
of the bark w-as introduced in 1867 as an ingredient of a stinulating
liniment.

NATIONAL .QUARANTINE.
A journal in a city like Montreal is bomid to- be more or less local

in its charácter. We do not undertake to deal with all subjects, or to
speak- with equal authority upon aci. An epidemic of yellow fever
in Canada woull..be proper subject for enquiry -and comment; but whcn
it occurs in the United States, w-e feel free to leave it to those who have
better information. Certainly, from reading the current medical jour-
mals wihich issue fron the United States, it would ,appear that the op-

portunity is not being missed.
The fact which is of importanée to outside persons is that the system
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of State regulation of Quarantine lias broken down. It.is worth a little
epidemic of vellow fever, if it will induce the citizens of the States to
surrender the care of the public health to one central authority.

In times gone by, it did not matter whether state or nation imnaged
health affairs, since anything which cither might do was not likely te
be of much importance. The vork of the physicians wlio laboured so
heroically, and uselessly, was a pitiful sacrifice; but now that there are
sure grounds of procedure. much can be donc, and it eau bc donc best
by tiiose who know what to do, by doing it all the time.

The people and Governor of Louisiana have asked President Roosevelt
to put the United States Marine Hospital Service in charge of the

'situation; rand as soon as the care of the epidemîie was put in the
hands of Surgeon-General Wyman, public confidence revived. Mien like
J. I. White and J. M. Guiteras, who have bad experience in Cùba
are likely to be more coipetent than the health officers of sinall towns
on the Gulf of Mexico. There is: a strong tendency in the United
States to surrender the right of local governient to those who can do
it better. The doctrinaires are givin g way to the men of common
sense. and the facts in. the present epidemic fori a strong argument
for the control of all quarantinie stations by the United States Govern-
ment.

The more ignorant amongst the public affect to believe that the
appearance of vellow fever outside of the habitat of the Stegomyia throws
doubt upon the correctness of fthe theory that thC disease is propagafed
by iosquitos. U-pon this subject the Medical Record says: The truth
of the theory, it is geuerally believed by the medical world, as leion-
strated experimuentally and practically in Havana; and, in the face of
the mnighty saiitary rcvolution there effected, objections based upon the
unexplained facts of old tinie epidénies in Philadelphia and other
Nortiern cities, vhere the Stegoniyia. mosquito does not habitually
flourisli, have but little force. It is more reasonable to explain these
epidenies on the supposition of an importation of the fever-bearing
insect than it is to explain the fact of Havana's riddance on any but
the nosq;ito theory.

THE APOTHEOSIS OF ADVERTISING.

We have been favoured by Dr. William Henry Drumumond with a
copy of an advertisement which lie picked up at the railway station in
Joliette. If it came from any other quarter there might be sone
doubt as to its authenticity. Coming from the authoi. of -" The
Habitant." all doubts are set at rest. As a rile we do not publish al
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the advertising matter whicli is sent to us; but \we think it worth while
giving further publicity to this document.

The Woman's Health ":--Is a vegetable preparation which guaran-
ties to cure all diseases of the womb, with the exception of "fall" for
which, I have another preparation. But this one cures, as by anchante-
ment all others troubles, as that ball which rises in the stomnach, who
suffocates and which very often muakes you believe that you are to geL,
dyspepsia, because that gives you some winds, risings, etc.

Here 1 speak to you as a friend. Do not doubt my préparation.
because you shall be surprised with the quickness .of your cure. Ýou
shall not have taken it two or three days, or more, that you shall-feel
a great release.

I have said this one cures the winds, risings, and backsore, the kidnceys
disease dfnd all twitches of the abdomen, sore of the hips ani groins,
and thi ghs, and takes off the black thouglits, such as the discouragement
carelessness to fulflll the duties of one's own condition, and generally
regulates your months in time and without pain.

All those troubles are more or less cure in one or three months of
time. or more, sometimes very much less, but sonietimes little more. of
course, according to case and treatment if well followed. For' the

falls,'' what we call heavincss in the lower part of the body, -aud -who,
more or less can make some inconvenience in walking, and suppress the
urines. This one can be cured in 20 days entirely.

If you follow this prescription: Wari one of my plaster and put
it under the nevol, and apply a good belt of cotton, not too close,
aid go to bed lieing on the back, the left leg over the riglit leg, as
much as possible, and changing the right ]eg over the left leg, and
that position during 9 days or more, and getting up only for make the
necessities, and be careful not to catch cold, and care in rising not to

make any effort. To do not eat, but only light food. Get up after
the tenth days only one hour, less ,or more, taking care not to becone
tired. In getting up if you feel very weak, if your heai turns, go to
bed a few minutes more, that can occur once on 25 cases. Because
sonme persons are more or less very strong. Walk very little for a few
days and' <o not work during ten or twelve days, and let the plaster

falls, by himself, and take your preparations during a maonth at least.
Then yoiî shall be cure without operation and at your home. And be

careful not to rock.' Prepare by L. D. Dupuis, .Toliette, P.Q."

IMPERIAL REGISTRATION.

General Laurie's ,Bill to amend the Mehdic«al Act Of 1886 has passed

the House of Commons of Great Britain. This amendeInèt states that
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where any part of a 'British possession is under a central -and also a
local legislature His Majesty may, by Order-in-Council, declare that the
part which is under the local legislature shall be deemed a separate
Britisi .possession.

Under the present arrangements a graduate of a Canadian unIiyersit.y
wishing to practise in Great Britain, or enter the imperial ser'vice,
nusr lirst pass the examination of the Geueral Couneil of Medical
Education in primary and sceondary subjeets. If now .the provn1ces
decide to avail themîselves of the provisions of GCeneral Laurie's Bill. a
reciprocal arrangeient night be entered into by which tle passing .o
the provineial examination would be sufficient to allow a Canadian
graduate to enter the army or navy. or to practise in Great Britain.

The provisions fall short of those in Dr. Roddick's Dominion iRegis-
tration Aet iii this respect, that a person se qualified would not neces-
sarily be perm itted to practise in every province in Canada or .ithe
other British dominions.

This is a considerable advance towards 1mification of lthe profession,
and it noi rests with each province to avail itself of tli provisions
which arc ollered.

TIE FIRST AUTOPSY IN MONTREAL.

In the description in " Hakluvt's Voyages of the travels of Jacques
Cartier, is fonnd the following. whieh describes the earliest reported
autopsy performed in this cit.y. It took place in 1535, when the winter
was passed in Hochelaga and nany of the crew died. of au epidemic
disease.

SThat day Philip Rougement. borne in Ambroise, died, being 22
yeeres olde. a.nd because the sicknesse vas to us unknowen, our Captaine
caused hini to be ripped to see if hy any means possible we mighit know
what it was, and so seeke ineanes to save and preserve the rest of tlie
coipany: He was found 'o have his heart whife, butC rotten, and
more than a quart of red water about it; is liver vas indifferent faire,
but his lungs blacke and nortified, his blood was altogither shrunke
about tie heart, so that when .he was opened great quantitie of rotten
blood issued out from about his heart; bis milt (spleen, ED.) toward
tie back was somewhat perished, rough as if it had bene rubbed against
a stone. Moreover, because one of his thiglis w-as very blacke without,
it was opened, but within it was whole and sound, that done, as. well
as we could. he was buried."

At the celebration of the fourth centenary of the Royal College of
Surgeons held in Edinburgh, July 21st, 1905. honorary fellowship was
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conferred upon Dr. F. J. Shepherd, professoi4 of anatomy McGill
University. Other recipients of the honour included Bai-on Von.
Biselburg, Vienna; Professor Ernst Fuchs, Vienna; Professor Sylvester
Sixiorph, Copenhagen; Professor Guyon, Patris; Dr. Lucas Champion-.
nière, Paris; Professor Poncet, Lyons; Dr. Paul Segond, Paris; Professor
L. F. Terrier, Paris; Professor Von Bergnaun, Berlin; Professor Bier,
Bona; Professor Vincenz Czerny, Heidelberg; Professor Franz Ronig,
Jena; Baron Saneyeshi, Japan; Professor Halstead, Baltimore; Baron
Lister, London; Dr. Alex. McCormick, Australia; Professor McBurnev,
New York; Dr. J. H. Cameron, Toronto. Al who know Dr. Shepherd
and his work will agree that these distinguished persons were in very
good conpany on that memorable day.

Surely the editors of medical jouruals have troubles, enough without
quarrelling anong themselves. The 'A. R. Elliott Company, which

p,iblishes the New York Medical Journal bas "taken the law of" the
California Siate Journal of Medicine over a #uestion of the impropcr
use of the editorial page for advertising purposes. Certainly, the west-
ern journal spoke its mjiind freely, and the lawyer's letter"4 which it
received was an awful one. But peace has come. Medical journals
should study to be quiet.

Il the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, Vol. XVI., No. 168, p. 102,
Dr. Kelly. in discussing a paper by H. I. Wiel, gives in detail the pro-
cedure which he has fotand useful in the vaginal examination of children.
He says that "children rapidly become accustomed to the method and
readily submit.". We quite agree with Dr. Kelly that "there is",very
litHe upon the subject in the literature," and trust that this condition
of mengreness will continue:to exist.

This month the JounŽwAL is freed from the burden of Society Proceed-
ings, which has been so cheerfully borne whilst the meetings were in
session. We are therefore able to print Dr. Lockhart's voluminous
paper on Chorion-Epitheliomia, which 'is likely to be of authority for
a long time to cone. Under arrangement with the Journal of the
Amnerican Medical Association we are also enabled to publish Dr. Oslèr's
farewell address upon "Peace, Unity and Concord."

The British Medical Association will meet in Toronto in 1906.
There are in Montreal many persons yet living who acquired some ex-
perience during the meeting which was held here in .1897; and the
comnittee of arrangements might learn of us. We make this sugges-
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tion with proper humility, as knowing our place, when we lift up our
eyes to that great city._

At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Toronto Frce
Hospital for Consumptives the most important inatter under consider-
ation was the proposition to add to the present hospital, near Weston,
by the erection of the new building giving improved accommodation for
niedical, nursing and domestie staff, and a new and coininodious dining-
room and kitchen. The trustees decided to proceed with the work.

Scarcely -a number of a medical journal reaches us which does not
contain an account of the awakening of the public mind to the necessity
of combatting the ravages of tuberculosis. In Louisville an association
of 200 inembers has been established to operate through the whole State
of Kentucky.

The Keniucky M1edical Journal points out, a real difficulty in connex-
ion with central examining bodies. In colleges, clinical and laboratory
instruction is rapidly replacing the old method of didactic lectures, whilst
the oldi methods of examination continue to exist. Obviously, the better
traincd graduate is at a disadvantage, if his examination is of a pureily
theoretical nature.

The seventh session of the Australasian Medical Congress wiil be held
in Adelaide, Septenber 4th to Oth, 1903. According to" an announce-
ment which is contained in tle excellent A.iraasian Medical Gazette
the work of the Congress will be conducted in seven sections under fthe
presidency of Professor E. C. Stirling.

p3ciicios axnd MoJ~tices of ~ochs.

ADDIESSES AND OTIIER PAPERs. By WILUA3 WILLIAMS REE .D.
LL.D., F.R.C.S. (Oxon.), Professor of Surgery, Jeffersoin Medical
College, Philadelphia.' W. 13. Saunders & Co., Philadelphia, 1905;
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

Professor Keen has been known these forty years as one of the first
surgeons in America; and lie has richly deserved that place by reasôn
of his skill and industry, and his humane character. When lie makes
an incursion into literature-that is another matter.

These addresses and papers. cover a wide range of thonght, and
were given at varions times these thirty years past, published in popular
magazines, in scientific journals, or delivered before associatio'ns and
collegiate bodies.
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As a record of facts, either observed, or acquired; as a body of opinion
pertaining to surgical questions, this book lias the value wlich Dr.
Keen's great name gives it. For example, the shocking condition of
the Army Medical Service in the War of the Secession is clearly re-
vealed. The Assistant Surgeon of the Fifth Massachusetts regiment
had graduated 'in 1861, andr received his appointment imediately.
Fortunately, he remained at his post only two months. He was re-
placed by Dr. Keen, whose experience as a surgeon had been acquired
during one session at a iedical school. Dr. Reen himseif " graduated"
the following year. "It is quite truc that you know very little, but
you kn ow more than your predecessor,'' were the encouraging words
which Dr. Brinton addressed to this muodest surgeon 'of six mionths' ex-
perience who was to be entrusted with men's lives. The historical pa-
pers, tlen, bave a value; but it is as a work of literature such a book
must be considered.

The book, it appears, has been publishcd, "in response to numerous
requests."' It is an excess of good nature on the part of an author
to yield to such requests. It is his reputation which is at stake, not
his friends', who are usually so frec with their advice. In the present
case they appear to have advised without sufficient information, or to
have exercised singularly poor judgment. Dr. Keen is also ill-served
hy those Who arc responsible for the introduction of the pictorial frontis-
piece. " The fotal skeleton, playing left-handed with an injected
artery, as a bow, upon a sequestrum as a violin," in spite of its " pathetic
pose," is in singularly bad taste. It is little botter than those jokds
which Freshmen find amtusing, though it vas drawn in the year 1703.
These poor remnants of mnortality are not fit subject matter for humour.
Dr. Osler touches these old subjects with grace, for he knows that a
thing may be old, and at the saine time be obscene and revolting. The
caricature of the lPesurrection on page 3 is ofiensive to any sensible per-
son. Dr. Keen may not be responsible for these abberations from good
taste. He is responsible for the unctunus goodness of his " Cheer-
fulness of Death." "There," ho says, " we shall sec,. and know in-
timxately. our Lord Jesus Cbrist." It nmay be so, we hope it is; but
wo should like io bave the statement made with less assurance, until we
have better information~than is containedl in this revelation. Dr. Keen
employs words without a perception of their meaning, and helps to

propagate what- nay turn out after all to be a disappointing illusion.
These addresses as a whole do not rise above the level of those addresses

which are delivered upon simuilar occasions. They contain many sen-
timents which are entirely creditable and proper; but the expression
is without that quality of literary grace, or sagacity, which can lift any
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battered out subject above the commouplace. As homilies they cre,
excellent; but we have heard thom before. One example will serve to
ililstrate their banalitv: " The flavour of ude tobacr'n-smoke about his
beard and clothes will never characterize the ideal physician." Sucl
gems of thought are profusely scattercd throughout the work. The
thing is true; but is not necessary to say it, especially in a book which
it is intencled to sell for three dollars and seventy-Iive cents.

A3tICAX EDITIOX oF NOTIAGEL'S PRACTICE; Malaria, Influenza
and Dengue. By DRi. JULIUS 3LNNABERG, Professor of Internal
Medicine, University of Vienna: Di. O. LEICHTEXSTER. forierly
of the University of Cologne. Edited. with additions, by MLuoR
IRoXALO Ross. F.R.C.S., F.RS., C.B., Professor of Tropical Medi-
cine, University of Liverpool; J. W. W. STEPIENS, M.D., D.P.H.;
WALTER MYERs, Lecturer in Tropical Medicine, University of Liv-
erpool, and ALBERT S. GRUXBAU3I, M.D.. F.R.CP., Professor of
Experimental Medicine, University of Liverpool. Authorized trans-
lation froi the German, u'nder the editorial supervision of ALr1Eo
STENGEL, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine, in the University
of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia and Loudon; W. B. Saunders &
Co., 1905. Canadian Agents, 'J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434
Yonge Street, Toronto.

The title of this book does not express the relative importance of
its parts, for, in a volume of 770 pages, 517 are taken up by malaria,
and 70 by dengue. The monograph on malaria, as written by Manna-
berg, is as different as possible from what the same article would be
if written to-day by Stephens, and this is an advantage, for the reader
gets the benefit of the point of view of two men who look at the sub-
jeet from widely differing sides; the American edition is a mnuch more
valuable vork of reference than is the original nonograph. The present
editor has added a hundred pages upon the mosquito and its relation
to the clisease, and this large space -is closely packed with information
relative to the zoology and anatomy of the mosquito, as well as with
teelinical directions as to -the procedures adopted in the studv of the
mosquito and the carriage of malaria. It is commendable that the
author is very straightforwai-d and terse with regard to stains -and
methods of examination, and. these are not multiplied indefinitely, but
the author gives what he considers the best ones. The geographical
distribution makes interesting matei'ial, and the shaded maps are very
useful for its graphie representation; the symptomatology and classifica-
tion are followed by a éÏapter on perniciousness, in which the editors
have been compelled by circumstances to preserve the use of those terms
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that are sanctioned by use, thouglh they are not free -from objection;
such are typhoid pernicious malaria, syncopai pernicious, diaphoretie
pernicious, pneunonic subcontinued, and so on. Complications and
sequela, forn a useful terse chapter, and treatment is definite and clear
cut. One confesses to liking the editorial addenda better even Lhan
the original niaterial, but this is so of necessity, because so nuch
that is essential to the understanding of the' disease is contained in the
research of recent date; but, while saying this, one is conpelled to
admit that the combination of ihe old and the new makes a far more-
useful treatise than would the whole work ,written by either the original
author or the editors.

Leichtenstern's monograph on Influenza has been edited by Griinbaum,
who points out in the preface that the author, by the irony of fate,
died from pneumonia following influenza.

The part that deals with Influenza takes up 200 pages, and the editor's
task seems to have been comparatively light, so far as. additions are
concerned. A paragraph on differential .diagnosis we find has been
added, but a list of literature, 16 pages long, which is by no means
exhaustive, indicates how serious bas been the work of consultation.
The opening chapteri on the history,Lepidemfiology and etiology of the
discase is entertaining, apart from its scientific value. Sixteen out-
breaks of tremendous distribution have occurred since 1510. The plate
illustrating the influenza bacillus is, unfortunately, not a very good
one, but the bacillus is so small that a distinct photo-micrograph is
difficult to obtain.

Dengue is briefly dealt vith, the editor giving his opinion. in favour
of the parasite described by Graham, as the active agent 'in its pro-
duction.

El.LL's PirYsioLoGY; A Text-Book of Physiology, Normal and Patho-
logical. For students and practitioners of medicine. By WMi ni-D
S. . Ph.D., M.D. (Leipzig), Professor of Physiology, Nôrth-
western University Medical School, Chicago; Member of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Science, etc., etc. New
(2nd) edition, reviséd and enlarged. lu one octavo volume of 795
pages, with 39 engravings and three full-page coloured plates.
Cloth, $4.00, net. Lea Brothers & Co., Publishers, Philadelphia
and New York, 1905.

This book tenmpts one to lay aside the strictly judicial role o! the
reviewer and to-indulge in a littile enthusiasm.. It covers a wide field
and contains a great deal that is not found in other text-books of physi-
ology. Like the first edition the present one contains far more ana-
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tomical, physical, chemical and even mathematical matter thani one
expects to sec. This second edition also contains a number of sections
dealing with what the author soimewhat inelegantly calls "pathologic
physiology." For these sections ho lias called upon a number of his
colleagues engaged in clinicali and pathological work for assistance. The
subjects taken up incilude the principal-diseases of the blood and of .the
circulatory, respiratory and digestive systems, the disorders of metabolism
and excretion, and to a slight extent, affections of the nervous system.
These sections being contributed by different writers vary in excellence,
but on the whbole.they give a presentation of applied physiology such as
cannot easily be found elsewhere under a single cover.

At first we were inclined to doubt the- necessity of pointing out clinical
applications to prinary students, but we have become satisfied that,
as carried out in this book, the idea is a good one. It adds interest
to the study of physiology for the junior student and makes the book
far more available for the advanced student who desires to read up
fie physiological aspect of his hospital cnses.

To practitioners these sections will be equally acceptable in bringing
before them a large amount of useful physiological knowledge which
lias corne to liglit since their undergraduate days, and with much of
ivhich they are unfamiliar.

A serious difficulty in the way of its adoption as a college text-book
is that it adopts a nomenclature and classification of the cheinical con-
stituents of the animal bpdy which is often at variance with that taught
in this country.

In the case of proteids for instance, the Cohenheim-Hamnerston classi-
fication is aclopted, which gives new meanings to old terms and tends
to produce great confusion in the minds of students. The worst of
it is that the author does not even carry this classification consistently
throughout his own book, but sometimes uses terms with their older
significance which must: make confusion run riot in the student's mind
indeed. In niatters of detail we find that the book contains sulficient
inaccuracies and omissions to shut it out from the very first place among
students' text-books.

On page 140 fibrin is given instead of fibrinogen, as a constituent of
plasma. On page 174 an unusual and, as it seems to us, a ridiculous
explanation is given of the predierotic pulse wave. As in the first
edition no mention is made of the part played by the mitral and tricuspid
valves in the first sound of the heart. We can find no mention of
secretin in connexion with the secretion of pancreatie juice.

This book is probably the best a practitioner could buy from which
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to brush up bis physiology, because he will fmd it a convenience to have
the necessary anatomy, chemistry and physics all to hland in the one
volume, and he should appreciate the clinical applications.

For the student, on the other hand, we think there are better books,
but not mauy. We refuse first place to this as a student's text-book
because we find some carelessness as to detail, and because we consider
the confusion in the classification of proteids a very serious drawback.

W. S. M.

A MANUAL OF MIDWIFERY; for Students and Practitioners. By HIENR£
JELLETT, B.A., M.D. (Dub. Univ.), F.RC. , L.M.; -with' the
assistance in special subjects of W. R. DA.wson, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.;
H. O. Dnuny, M.D., F.R.C.P..; T. G. MoonHEAD, M.D.; R. J.
ROWLETTE, M.D. With 9 plates and 467 illustrations in the text.
Jniversity series. London: Ballière, Tindall and Cox,· 1905.

New York; Wm. Wrood & Co.
This is, on the whole, the best manual of obstetrics for students and

practitioners which has appeared for many years. It is up-to-date,
and, at the saine time practical and sound. The author was assistant
master at the Rotunda Hospital, and his collaborators are all Dublin
men of prominence. The book, consequently, is a good exposition of
the views and practices of the Dublin School of Obstetrics at the present
time. ,Dr. Moorhead contributes the chapters on Embryology and
Anatony, the Phenomena of Pregnancy and the Anatomy of Contracted
Pelvis; Dr. Drury, those on Organic and Functional Diseases in 'reg-
nancy; Dr. Rowlette, on the Etiology .and Pathology of the Surgical
Fevers; Dr. Dawson, on the Insanities of Reproduction. The illustra-
tions are excellent, many being original, utilizing valuable specimens in
the -Museums of Trinity College, Dublin, and the Royal College of
Surgeons, Ireland; others have been reproduced froin the works of
Bunn of Halle, Williams of Baltimore, Webster of Chicago, and .the
late iMilne-Murray of Edinburgh. The arrangenent of the book is
convenient, the style is concise, the directions, clear and practical. The
writer has bis own convictions based on experience, and he does not
besitate to express them. This is just the kind of book which is' hclpful
as a manual, but which, unfortunately, bas. gone out'of fashion to a
great extent. Authors nowadays strive to pile up references to foreign
literature, German especially, to make their articles encyclopædic and
complete, to give everyone's views and describe everyone's treafment;
but they forget to sum up, to give their own deductions, and the prac-
tice they themselves would use or would recommend. to others. Among
the multitude of advisors, and the mass of, conflicting opinions and con-
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tradictory meihods, the student is left in a state of hopelessness and
helplessness which is truly pitiful.

The chapters on the pathology of labour, pregnancy, and the puer-
perium are very good, full use being made of the excellent bacteriological
work done by. Williains and Little in this important field. Obstetrical
operations are treated clearly, and fron the point of view of the student
and young practitioner, .rather than of the expert. Here and there
are little poin.ts in practice which seem strange to us on this side of
the water, such as, for example, the giving of the vaginal douche in
the lateral rather than in the dorsal position, and the use of Ferguson's
glass speculum to obtain a .view of the os, in muaking a diagnosis of
parity or multiparity (Figs. 139, 140). But these are small natters;
and, after all, they serve to show us that there are many ways of doing
the sane thing, and that other methods may yield excellent results,
even though they may widely differ from those which we are wont to
employ. The book is thoroughly practical and sound, and can be ire-
commended, as a good hand-book for students, and a safe guide for
practitioners.

A PRACT1c.:L TREATISE ow. SEXUAL DisoRDERs IX THE MALE AND

FirALE. ,By ROBERT W. TAYLoR, A.M., M.]., Clinical Professor

of Genito-Urinary and Venereal Diseases in the College of Physi-
cans and Surgeons (Columbia University), Newr York. New (3rd)
edition, enlarged and thoroughly revised.' In one octavo volume
of 575 pages, with 130 engravings and 16 coloured plates. Cloth,
$3.00, net. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New York, 1905.

After forty years of labour this JoUZnNAL bas acquired a considerable
Musée d'Obscénités. This book of Dr. Taylor's has been placed on
the shelf labeled "c duplicates." Vice is an evil sisterhood, and
lechery and lying go band in hand. The dagenerate individuals who
bave occasion to seek the services of surgeons practising Dr. Taylor's
specialty come to 'confess, and frequently end up. by boasting. These
vaponrings are duly entered in a case-book, and when a sufficient amount
is accumulated, they are published. That is the genesis of- nost of the
productions which defile a revièwer's table. Dr. Taylor's collection of
" case reports " does more credit to bis erudition. and industry, than to
bis good sense or taste. That excellent jester, Egerton Y. Davis, is
agarn quoted as a sober reciter of scientific truth. For 'twentv vears this
humourist bas ranged through erotic literature; indeed, ever since his
now .imemorable contribution. upon " Cooesione in Coitu " was offered
to tis .To0rnAL--a. declined. Dr. Taylor reproduces in all soleinnity
on page 406, this piece of subtle satire, which is directed against just
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such, writers. Dr. Taylor shouild verify his "reports," and,, if he were
to address a communication to Egerton Y. Davis, 1 West Franklin Street,
Baltimore, with the superseription, "to be forwarded to the Regius
Professor of Medicine, Oxford, England,"-we feel sure that he would'
receive information which would minister to his amusement.

A PRACTrCAL TREATISE ON FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIoN. By Louis
A. STItsON, B.A., M.D., LL.D. (Yale), Professor of Surgery in
Cornell University Medical College, New York. Fourth Edition
revised and enlarged. 331 Illustrations and 46 Plates in Monotint.
Lea Brothers & Co., New York and Philadelphia.

To those familiar with the previous edition of this work commendation
of the present is unnecessary. The work is of a highb character. The
addition of twenty X-ray photograplis in 16 plates has inade more clear
some points about fracture, that have always been obscure. Colles's
fracture, in which every one is interested is thoroughly illustrated 'and
the essentials in tbe successful treatment enphasized.

In speaking of fracture of the neck of the feiur, the old classification
is pretty much put aside and the author thinks that the prognosis de-
pends not -upon impaction nor upon the situation of the fracture, but
upon the preservation of the vascular supply furnished by the vessels
whici approach the bone near the insertion of the capsule and run
to the head in the thick periosteum of the neck. Most surgeons are
very careful not to break up an impaction of the neck of the femur-.
and now a forceful ariditional reason for the utmost gentleness in mani-
pulation is the danger of destroying the blood supply of the detached
femoral head. Special mention should be made of the chapter on
fracture of the ]ower end of the humerus and injuries to the elbow in
children. The book is a standard and is one to be highly recommended.

INTERNATIONAL CINIos. Edited by A. O. J. KELLY, M.D., Vol. IL.

Fifteenth Series, 1905. Philadelphia and London. J. B. Lippin-
cott Company. $2.00.

This is a volume of 310 pages. ·It contains 23 separate articles, 14
plates and 18 figures. The articles are not strictly bedside lectures,
as the term "clinic" implies-unless to the word diry be given its
additional significance, that on which oane lies, a bier; and, by analogy,
a post-moriem table. Many of the papers savour of the lamp; and
others of the laboratory. They differ in value. The clinic by Solis-
Cohen on Uromic Psychoses is entirely suitable for students, and the
employment of the Socratic nethod of question and answer lends it
lightiess: The discussion of sea-sickness by Dr. Benediet is trivial,
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though the speaker iakes a judicious "use of -the humour inherent in
this maladv. The sections of Pi>hysiology by H{emineter, and Pathology
by Josef Weisel are admirable. The French clinics are nasterly. The
whole book is fu11l of inferest, of one .kind or another.

Ti SUnGICAL AssiSTANT; A manual for students, practitioners, hos-
pilai internes and nurses. 13V WALTER M. BICKKER, B.S., M.D.
New York. International Journal of Surgery Co., 100 William
Street, New York. Price, $2.00.

The author deals with a lot of questions not often considered in boolks,
frequently discussed by medical men, both young and old, that are of
interest and importance, and the right understauding of which contri-
butes greatlv to maintain the friendly feeling that should always obtain
between medical men anc their assistants and nurses. Not only the
conduct of the assistant and his relations with the surgeon and the
patient, but the hospital interne, thé preparations for an operation,
the preparation of the room, the antesthetist, the choice of the anosthetie,
but a lot of useful directions and details concerning major and minor
operations ire considered in the diflerent chapters devoted to these sub-
jects. It is a suggestive and useful book.

A IAND3OOK OF INTEsTIXAL SURGERY. By LEONARD A. BIDWELL,
F.R.C.S. London, Baillière, Tindall and Cox, 1905. Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Chiandler, Massey &
Co., Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg. Size, demy Svo. Price,
six shillingrs net.

This little volume aims at giving such a precise description of the
comnioner intestinal suture that an inexperiencec surgeon nay·readily
practise the various inethods on dead intestines before perforning an
anastoniosis on the living subject. The illustrations are numerous and
excellent. The text is clear. The different operations on the stomàch
and intestines are nost lucidly described. It is a valuable book :for
students and beginners.

PROGRESSIvE MEDICINE. Edited by IHOnART AâoRY 1ARE, M.D.,
H. R. _M. LASrs. June 18th. 1905. Messrs. Lea Brothers & .Co.

The contents of this volume are Hernia, by William B. Cooley, M.D.;
Surgery of the Abdomen, by Edward Milton Foote, M.D.; Gynoecology,
bv John G. Clarke. M.D.; Diseases of the Bloodi and Glands, by Alfred
Stengel, M.D.; and Ophthalmology, by Eclward Jackson, M.)D. An
index completes a volume of nearly 350 pages. This quarterly digest
will appeal to Canadian practitioners by reason of the excellent survey
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of the foreign field of meclicine. There is no mention of any ·work
which has been done in Canada. .-To that extent the record is im-
pcerfect.

SAUNDERS' POCKET MEDICAL FORMULARY. By WILTAi M. POWELL
M.D. Containing 1,831 formulas from the best known autiorities.
Seventh Edition, revised. Plexible Morocco. $1.75 net. Canadian
Agents: J. A. Carvoth & Co., Toronto.

In this newr seventh edition there havea beei added over 460 new and
valuable formulas, selected fron the works and private practices. of. the
best authorities. The editor lias eliminated many obsolete fonnulas,
inserting in tleir place newer and botter ones, embodying a large iimber
of approved new renedies. A book of this kind is a daily necessity to
physicians, young or old.

The National Standard Dispensatory. by Hare, Caspari and Rusby, wil
be ready for sale September 1st, the date when the new United States
Fhîarmîaopæisgoes into effect. By authority of the Convention it will
contain every article in the Phariacopeia, as well as the explanations
.. d instructions necessary to understand and apply the brief statements
ki which the official guide is restricted. The authors, Dr. H. A. Hare,
of Philadelphia; Prof. Charles Caspari, Jr., of Baltimore; and Prof. H.
Rl. Rusby, or New York, all men of eminence in. their respective' fieldq,
rnd menbers of the Revision Coimittee of the PliarmacoÉpæia.

MORTALITY IN MONTRIEAL.

Dr. Laberge, Medical Health Oilcer, lias prepared a sfatenent of the
deaths from tuberculosis iii Montreal during the past five years. His
stateient shows that there were 62 fewer deaths from tuberculosis of
al] descriptions in 1904 than in 1903, and that in 1904 the deaths from
pulmonary tuberculosis were onlv 1.94 per thousand of the city's popu-
lation. This is a lower rate tlan in. any of the preceding four years.
Owing to the fact that statistics for pulnonary tuberculosis alone were
kept in 1900, 1901, and 1902, the percentage of deaths fron tuberculosis
of ail forms was not obtainable cluring those years. There. were 755
deaths from tuberculosis in 1904, while the preceding year showed 817.

The death rate fron all causes was also lower in 1904 than in 1903,
being 23.39 per one thousand of population, as against 24.29 for the

preccding year. The total number of deaths was 6,S95 last year.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICALj ASSOCIATION.

The annual meefing of the British Columbia Medical Association
was held in 'ancouver, on the 18th and 19th July, 1905, under the
presidency of Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack. • The following is the pro-
gramme which was adhered to:-

On Infection and Immunity, by Dr. 'J. C. Eagan; An Unusual Case
of Intestinal Obstruction, by Dr. R. E. McKechnie; Clinical Reports
with Exhibition of Cases, by Dr. Glen Campbell; On Septie Tanks
(illustrated), by Col. T. H. Tracy, M.C. Soc. C.E.; Vancouver Hos-
pital (illustrated), by G. W. Grant, Architect; Cases of Bilharzia Hina-
tobia in British Columbia, by Dr. R. E.' Walker; Observations on Tuber-
culosis in New Zealand, by Dr. William Stephen.

ROYAL VICTORIA iHOSPITAL.

Report for July, 1905:-Patients admitted, 262; patients discharged.
263; patients died, 16. Medical, 92;- surgical, 108; ophthahmological,
16; gynocological, 32; laryngological, 14; total, 262. Out-Door De-
partment:-Medical, 718; surgical, 316; ophthamojogical, 294; gynoe.
cological, 129; laryngological, 302; total, 1,759. Anibulance calls, 74.

The International Congress of Tuberculosis will assemble in Paris,
on 2nd October, and will continue till 7th October. It will be under
the patronage of Mr. Loubet, President of the Republic. The Congress
will be divided into sections as follows:-Medical Pathology, President,
Prof. Bouchard; Surgical Pathology, President, Prof. Lannelongue;
Preservation and Assistance of Infancy, President, Prof. Grancher;
Preservation and Assistance of Adults, Presidents, Prof. L. Landouzy
and Paul Strauss.

The Prince Edward Island Medical Association las appointed the
following officers: President, Dr. McLaughlin; Vice-Presidents, Drs.
Coffin, Douglas and McLennan;' Secretary, Dr. Johnson; Treasurer,
Dr. Conroy. The Council is- as follows:-Dr. Taylor, Dr. Conroy, Dr.
S. R. Jenkins, Dr. TT. D. Johnson, Dr. McLaughlan, .Dr. Murchison.
The Council met afterwards and elected Dr. Conroy as President, and
Dr. Jenkins, Registrar-Secretary.

The Board of Trustees of the Woodstock Hospital have received the
legacy of $20,000 bequeathed to them by the late Hon. James Sutherland.



SURGERY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

ROYAL W A, M.D. "Fracture of the Neck of the Femur."
American Journal of Medical Sciences, July, 1905.

Until quite recently. the prognosis in thi's fracture was far from bright,
and even at the present time many practitioners regard shortening, de-
formity, limitation of movement, pain and swelling inevitable. The
advance in the treatment and consequent inprovement in results are
due to a very large degree to the writer's vork on this fracture, and
we welcome this further contribution. He takes the ground tliat this
fracture'is a neglected subjeet, and suggests that this injury would
be far less disastrous in its results if the 'following conclusions were
generally accepted. Fracture of the neck of the femur occurs at any
age, even in childhood. That there are' two distinct forms of fracture
of the upper extremity of the femur 'in young subjects, true fracture
in which the neck is depressed as a whole, and partial epiphyscal-
disjunction in which the injury involves its articulating extremity and
that the recognition and distinguishing of these forms hold great im-
portance in influencing treatment. An injury to the hip, followed by
persistent disability, should always- suggest fracture, and if one is not
expert in the details -of physical examination, an X-ray picture should
be procured if possible. As an impacted fracture must of itself cause
disability, one should attempt to reduce it in-the manner that hàs been
described, provided efficient support can be assured. The first essential
in the treatment of complete fracture is to appose the fragments. For
this purpose direct traction under anesthesia, followed by fixation in
the attitude of abduction seens to present certain advantages over the
methods usually employed. If union has not followed routine treat-
mefit, the open method is, indicated in suitable cases. The standard
of success in treatment of the most favourable cases should be restoration
of normal function, and 'in all one should at least attempt to apply the
principles that: are recognized as 'essential to success in the treatment of
fractures in other situations. - Anatomical investigations bearing on the
writer's method .of treatment were made by Alfred -S. Taylor, M.D.,
and are of great importance in showing -the mechanical measures to be
adopted in reducing the fracture:- Before dissection the limit of abduic-
tion varied from .45 to 55 degies from:'the median lines. 'Whén the
neck of the femur was divided the outer fragment underwent a posteiior
displacement combined with external rotation. In: the cadacer there was
no upward displacement such as occurs in the living. Abduction to



45 degrees, combinen with lifting forward of the outer fragment pro-
duced and maintained good apposition of the fragments and gave the
proper relation between the axis of the neck and that of the shaft of the
femur. • Abduction beyond 45 deg-ees caused separation of the frag-
ments at the inferior border of the neck. Abduction was limited by
the inferior ligaments and capsule, and by impact of the posterior part
of the great trochanter upon the soft tissues just above the acitabulurm
and held firm, regardless of the level at which the neck was
divided. The outer fragment of the neck caught under the rim
of the acitabuluni and cotyloid ligament only when the line of
division was close to the head of the femur. Tension of the
inferior capsule and its ligaments during abduction tended to cause
spontaneous aligninent of the fragments; this influence being more
marked as the line of division of the neck approached the great troch-
anter. A slight amount of rotatory manipulation, combined with some
lifting forward of the distal fragment, gave best opposition. Division
of the capsule and ligaments inferiorly rendered reduction more diffBcult
as there was a tendency to upward displacement of the distal fragment
during abduction, and the usual spontaneous limitation of abduction
was largely absent.

W1LuMmt B. CoLiry, M.D. " Final Iesults in the Treatment of Cancer,
including Sarcoma." Annals of Surgery, August, 1905.

The conclusions drawn -by the writer fro*n the results obtained by
himin luthe use of the X-ray treatment of malignant disease are well
worth our most careful consideration. They must certainly emphasize
the very great difference there is between the treatment of superficial
and deep-seated malignant disease. They also show how useless it is
for a permanent cure, in any but a superficial condition, to be effected,
and justly place a great responsibility upon the practitioner who advises
delay from a radical and early surgical operation. It is'conceded that
the X-ray exerts a powerful influence upon cancer cells of all varieties,
but most marked in cases of cutaneous cancer. In some cases, chiefly
in superlicial epithelioma, the entire tuinour may disappear, probably
by reason of fatty degeneration of the tumour cells with subsequent
absorption. In a much smaller number of cases of deep-seated tumours,
chiefly cancer of the breast and glandular sarcoma, tumours have disap-
peared under prolonged X-ray treatment. In nearly every one of these
cases, however, which have been carefully traced to final result, there has
been a general or local return of the disease within a few months to two.
years. In view of this practically constant tendency to early recurrence,
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furthermore, in absence of any reported cases well beyoncl three years,
the method should never be used except in inoperable casesi or as a
prophylactic after operation as a.possible, thougli not yet proven means
of avoiding recurrence. The use of the X-ray as a pre-oporative mca-
sure in other than cutaneous cancer is contra-indicated, because the
agent has not yet been proven to be curative, because of serious risks
of an extension of the disease to inaccessible glands or to other regions
by metastases during the period required for a trial of the X-ray.

A. W. MAYO Ronsox, D.Sc., F.R.C.S. "3iliary' Pulmonary Fistula
Cured by lepato-Dochotomy." The Praolitioner, July, 1905.

This very unusual complication of chlelithiasis occurred in a young
man of 28 years of age, whose previous history consisted of an attack
of pain in the gall-bladder region, which was surmised, not definitely
diagnosed, to bo due to gall-stones. For nine years previous to the
operation ho had been spitting up pus and bile in quantities varying
between a pint and a pint and a half every day. A stone was found
impacted in the hepatie duct, the removal of which, with subsequent
drainage, resulted, in a perfect cure.

CARL BEXc, M.D. "The' Surgical Importance of the Cervical Rib."
Journal of le, American Medical Associaion, June lTth, 1905.'

While the supernumary ribs of the lumbar vertebro have only an
academie interest, those of the cervical region have a real importance.
The observations of disturbances due to a cervical rib are multiplying
every year. The anomaly'may vary from a slight growth just extending
beyond the transverse process to a complote rib with a cartilage uniting
with that of tÈIe first rib. It is bilateral in two-thirds of the cases,
but a complete rib on ·both sides is a rarity. When not complote,
or nearly so, it may give rise t) no special symptoms, and before the
use of the Roentgen ray it was comparatively seldom diagnosed during
life, and most of the reported cases were, 'therefoie, accidentally discovered
at "autopsy. Even when it caused trouble, the symptoms' vere often
credited to tumour or. other causes than cervical rib. It is probably,
therefore. a more common anomaly than might appear from the small
nuriber of cases reported. · Though' of congenital origin, it does not
cause trouble until about.the twentieth year, a fact which is hard to
explain. The principal symptoms of the anomaly are a hump-like
prominence in the lateral cervical region, a superficial pulsation of the
subelavian artery and the appearance of pressure symptoms in the brachial
plexus. The trouble is a mechanical one, and the treatment, when re-
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quired, must be surgical. It -is just as foohsh, Beck'remarks, to remove
a cervical rib which causes no disturbance as it is to leave one that
does cause disturbance until lasting tissue changes have been brought
about. At tinmes the technique is very simple, but in the majority of
cases difficulties are met, and it should be done only by an experienced
surgeon. The difficulty is enhanced by the necessity of removing the
periosteum, as otherwise recurrence may be expected. Beck finds that
a triangular flap incision, running directly downward along the tra-
pezius and then conducted toward the sternum about one inch above the
clavicle, fully exposes. the field of operation. . If the trapezius can not
be sufficiently retracted with a broad retractor,. a transverse incision
m ust be made into the muscle, for,- next to a strict asepsis, the success
of the operation depends on extensive exposure of its field. The brach ial
plexus, which usually runs across the rib, can be pushed aside; the sub-
cvian artery is best pulled forward. The scaleni are carefully divided
at their point of insertion, and this is best done by using a Cooper
shears and, advancing layer by layer, lifting the several muscle fibers
with the fiat of the scissors and using the instrument like a grooved
director. By means of a ring-shaped periosteotome the rib is theu
freed of any small muscular appendages. The division is easy with
Beck's beak-shaped rib shears, but some mnay prefer the Gigli . Any
romains are nipped off with rongeur forceps.

MEDICINE.
UNDER TEE CHARGE OF JAMES STEWART, F. G. FINLEY, H. A. LAFLEUR AND

W. F. HAMLToN.

Journal of the Anericani Medical Association., August .12th, 1905.
Chapter XXI. of the special article on Immunity treats of the subject

of typhoid, its toxins and their characteristics. The typhoid bacillus
is one of a rather numerous group of intestinal organisms, the differen-
tiation of which requires special care and is sometimes .difficult, except
by properly performed agglutination and bactericidal tests. While it
apparently does not flourish outside of the body, its résistance is' con-
siderable, and it may. remain alive and virulent for a considerable time
in water, earth, etc.: Typhoid epidemics may .originate either, fro.m
water or contact infection. The incubation' period varies, as does also
the virulence in epidemics.:· The micro-organisms enter the system
through the lymphoid tissue of the intestinal tract, though it may
be rarely possible that other infection atria, such as the lungs are.used.
The bacteria reaching the circulation from the intestinal lesions are
killed and dissolved in the blood in large numbers, and it is now believed
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that the poisoning of the 'system takes place through this -disintegration
of the germs and the diffusion of their toxinsin the 'body. The abun-
dance of the bacilli in the blood stream in the early stages of the disease
promises to have some diagnostic significance, as they can be detected
by culture methods before the agglutination reaction appears. After,
from the tenth to the fourteenth day, they can no longer be found in
the blood, and are probably all killed off. In one-third or one-fourth
of the cases the urine becomes more or less heavily infected with the
bacilli during convalescence, and this may persist for -weeks. They
are supposcd to come from metastatic foci in the kidneys and may
be accompanied with cystitis, mild or severe. The rose spots on the
skin are credited by Neufeld to similar metastasis. The gall bladder
is pretty regularly infected in typhoid, and the organisms may pro-
liferate in this situation for years. It has been suggested that rein-
fection may occur from their passage into the intestines. Pneumonia,
as a complication of typhoid, is usually due to mixed infection, rarely
to typhoid germ alone. The latter, however, may give rise to varius
after lesions, neuritis, abscess, bone disease, etc., and possibly to menin-
gitis[ and myelitis. The typhoid bacillus is a facultative pyogenic
organism and may by itself cause abscess, usually, however, in purulent
conditions, a mixed infection is present. Fron the foregoing it would
seem that the typhoid lesions are largely due to the distribution of the
germs, in contrast to what is seen in diphtheria and tetanus. Never-
theless, it would appear that the toxins have a special affinity for the
lymphoid tissues and the nervous system. The preference for the lym-
phoid tissue is manifest early in the disease. Lesions developing in
the parenchymatous organs, however, .may depend on the localization
of the organisms rather. than on any special affinity for 'the tissues.

The. seventeenth chapter in the sanie journal, June 17th, 1905, on
Immunity, commences with a .statement of the nutritional aspects of
Ehrlich's side-chain theory -as developed by him in his earlier work
on the oxygen requirements of the body and before its application to
the explanation of the phenomenon of immunity. It assumes that all
substances that enter into the structure of protoplasm (food substances)
are bound in the cells and the union must be considered a chemical one.
Such a chemical union demands the presence. of two binding groups
of maximal chemical affinity which are suited to each other. He called
these binding groups residing in the cells, side-chains'or receptors, those
in the food molecules, haptophorous groups. • ie also assumed that'
protoplasm is endowed with a large number of'sucl side-chains, chem-
ical]y adapted to the various foodstuffs, thus providing for nutrition.
To adapt this theory, however, to the explanation of immunity it is



necessary that it be elaborated in order to account for the formation of
antibodies. Why these are not formed for nutritive substances is ex-
plained by assuming it to be probable that, in the normal condition, a
physiologic equilibrium exists between the food substances on the. one
hand and the cellular activities on the other, so that the union of food -

and protoplasm forms no abnormal stimulu to those of the celi. When,
however, union with a toxin occurs, the result is described as a cell
defect, consisting in the functional elimination of the receptor. To
repair the defect, the vital center of the cell (Leisinngsker) sends out
new receptors, and not only enough, but, in harmony with Weigert's
hfpothesis, a great excess, so that many are-thrown out into the circula-
tion. The proofs of the thrce tenets tlat form the framework of Elir-
lich's theory are next taken up in detail. The first of these, that anti-
toxins counteract toxins by entering into chemical union with them, is
deemed to be well supported by experinents in vitro,--such as those
made with ricin and antiricin, the neutralization experiments wiith
diphtheria and tetanus toxins and their respective antitoxins, etc. Ad-
mitting that these neutralizaLions are of a chemical nature, the first
essential step in the establishment of the chemical or side-chain theory
is assured. It is not so .easy to demonstrate this as regards the union

of agglutinin and amboceptors with the cells, but here also the proof
is considered strong. The second tenet: that toxins in injuring cells
combine chemically with a definite constituent of the protoplasm, the
cell receptor, is held to be strongly supported by Wassermanins famous
experiment of neutralizing tetanus toxin by grinding it up with the
central nervous system of guinea-pigs. The chapter concludes with a
reference to the analogous results obtained by von Dungern with preci-
pitins, showing that albuminous substances, other than toxins, are taken
up chemically by the cells.

W. M. LEszYusxy. " The Disorders of the Nervous System Arising
in flic Course of Chronic ephritis." Medical Record, May 20th,
1905.

Aside from the various neurasthenic manifestations occurring in
patients with chronie nephritis, iany of the transitory subjective ner-
vous phenoniena arising during the course of the disease are the result
of the uremic (or possibly other) intoxication in varying degree, while
nearly all of the transitory objective nervous phenomena, and the more
permanent and incapacitating or fatal complications, are primarily du
to the concomitant arterial disease. Hence palpable evidence of arteri-
osclerosis and high blood-pressure is usuàlly of the greatest significance.
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The many forms which the nervous disturbances attendant on nephritis
assume are described in detail, and several illustrative cases are cited
in which the failure to recognize the uremic condition underlying symnp-
toms apparently of nervous origin led to serious results.

J. D. POLLESTON. ' The Tcnio-Achillis. Jerk in Diphtheria." Bra in,
Spring, 1905.

A study of the tendo-achillis jerk in one hundred cases of diphtheria
Dr. Rolleston summarizes in the following statements:

1. The tendo-achillis jerks are affected in a considerable proportion
of all cases of diphtheria, though less frequently than the knee-jerks.

2. The frequency and extent to which they are affected bear, like
albuminuria and paralysis, a direct relation to the character of the
faucial attack.

3. They are completely abolished in all cases of diphtheritic paraplegia.
4. The absence may be the only evidence of loss of motor power in

the lower limbs.
5. Like the knee-jerks they are liable to be affectcd at the early stage

of the discase, and to remain absent, after disappearance of all· diph-
theritie paralysis, properly so-called.

6. Like the knee-jerks, again, they may be unequally affected on the
two sides and, like the former they may be unusually brisk before they
become sluggish and finally disappear.

7. The achillis' jerk, like the knee-jerk, after it has been lost may
reappear on one side before it does so on the other.

F. J., POTNTON. "The Influence of School-life upon Rheumatic

Children.' The Journal of Preveniive 'Medicine, July, 1905.

Dr.' Poynton's investigations and experience enable him to speak with

authority on this very important subject. After touching 'upon the

historical development of our knowledge of what is included.under the

tern rheuimatic fever, and after making a very few apt comparisons

between tuberculosis and rheumatism the 'writer expresses a wish to

change the title of his paper, making it·more comprehensive by asking,
"What is the influence of school-life upon rheumatic children?"

Two general answers are given: The first, That the discipline and

employment of the body. and mind, which are the great functions of à

well conducted school-life, are good for the child of a rheumatic con-

stitution.
The second, that, on the contrary; these are detrimental to a rheu-

matic child with rheinmatic fever.
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Rheumatie children are usually brigit and intelligent, and not infre-
quently attend school with symptoms of rheumatic fever. Among the
well-to-do, these children often get the upper hand and romp and play
and read to excess, and wear thcnselves out-and, as a result, they
sleep poorly with dreams, night-terrors and sleep-walkùig. School dis-
cipline often prevents or corrects this. Because of the often stealthy
onset of rheumatic fever it is difficult at times to be sure that in a
fever patient one is justified in attributing to rheumatism the symptoms
complained of. Important warnings that the rheumatic condition is
prescut are emphasized by the writer. The first group of these warn-
inrs is Chorea. In an out-patient service of three and one-half years
among 225 undoubted cases of rheumatic fever, 126 had suitered or
were suffering from chorea. Readaches, loss of power of attention-
worry over the lessons-are soon followed by grimacing and fidgcty jcrk-
ings, the signs of the disease developed under such circumstances.
"» School-work strains the very functions that are danagced and frets
the sore." Iest from school is imperative, and the sooner such rest
is secured the shorter and milder will be the attack in most instances.

Then chorea is not only important because of its association with
rheumatism, but, because of its association with heart, disease. 0f the
126 cases already mentioned, 84 showed sigus of damaged hearts, and
wlien such a condition is found, rest is necessary. ' Another point upon
which stress is laid is the association of tonsillitis and rleumatic fever.
In G7 cases of the 225 rheumatic patients observed in the out-patient
department, sore throat was one of the first episodes in the illness.
The warning here convcyed is against over-crowding stuffy and heated
schoolroons, for we know that under such conditions sore throats are
commou. The last paragraph but one of this article is too good for
any abstract t convey the full import of it, so it is quoted at length:

The entire question of rheumatism in early life would, I think,
repay very careful study. I am glad fto have had been given this

opportunity, for I have the conviction that we see in rheumatic fever
one of the great diseases of mankind, to be ranked with tuberculosis,
malaria and cancer in its power for cvil. I cannot think' it can bc
anything but a special disease. We have arrived now at a time when
we can press forw-ard and attack it fron every side, for its explanation
is no longer a mystery. We have tried diet alkalies and salicylates,
and we have practically now exhausted their possibilities. We sec
their good 'and their limitations. Let us also try prevention; w-e niust
get help too. from all sides in. order to seize upon the disease as carly
as possible, and those engagced in training the young can help us here.
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We can help ourselves, I tlink, by trying to make a cardiac, bruit a
reproach."

SCHILLER. "Five cases of Pfeiffer's Glandular Fever." The Jourial,
August 5, 1905.

"Pfeiffer's Druesenfieber,' or idiopathic swelling of the glands of
the neck, as Neuman calls it, has attracted some attention of late, and
Schiller, of Chicago, lias seen five so-called cases in April and May in
one of the wvards of that city. Three of these he selected for detailed
description. A résumé of tie three cases is here given and, in :die
writer's words, these show that this disease begins witl chills, headache,
fever, sometimes vomiting, pains in the throat, and that there follows
shortly after the onset of the disease, swelling of the cervical glands,
and especially of the glands behind and before the proximal end of the
sterno-cleido-mastoideus; that the disease is accompanied by fever, and
in severe cases, acute homorrhagic nepliritis occurs in the early stages,
that is fron the fifth to the eighth day; the spleen and the liver be-
cone enlargec, the swelling and redness of the tonsils and throat dis-
appear rapidlly after froi threc to five days, while the swelling of the
glands stays for weeks. The tumour of the glands bas a rather char-
acteristic forn. There is no periaclenitis. Each gland can be palpated
separately. The glands feel rather hard and not very tender; the
tendcrness cannot bc cornpared with the tcnderness cf glands accompany-
ing tonsillitis. No exanthema is found on the skin or in the mouth.

Societtj $3t:occ.cugTs.

.CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The' thirty-seventl aniuaI meeting of the Canaclian Medical Associa-
tion was held in Halifax, August 22nd to 25th, 1905. The attendance
was large annd a comprehensire programme was submitted. The ar-
rangements were admirable, and were midertaken jointly by the pro-
fession in alifax, and the Nova Scotia Medical Society. The meet-
ings were held in the new building of the Institution for the Blind. It
proved to bc suitable in cvery way, and was appropriatelv decorated for
the occasion. The usual business session ·was held the first niorning;
and it was followed by a meeting of tlie Dominion Protective Associa-
tion at which the officers were re-electec.

In the afternoon an address of welcome was given by Lieutenant-
Governor George KI. Murray. a-nd also by Dr. I. A. March, President of
the Nova Scotia MedIcal Society.
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The President and members of the Nova Scotia Medical Society gave
a reception in the Provincial Building. There was a garden party at
the residence of Senator MacKeen, and a concert in the Public Gardens.
The saie evening, in addition, there were conccrts in the Rowing Club,
and armouries; excursions upon the harboLir, and to Chester.

The arrangemients left nothing to be desired; and the business and
entertainnients were carried out to perfection.' The hospitality of the
professioa in Halifax vas unbounded, and was fully appreciated by the
members.

Dr. John Stewart, the President of the Association, delivered the
customary address. The address in niedicine was given by Dr. D. A.
Campbell, upon " The Growth and Development of the Profession in
Nova Scotia."

The Association tthen dividel into two sections, iecical and surgical;
the respective presidents being Dr. F. P. Taylor, Charlottetown, and Dr.
Mlurray MacLaren. St. John.

The address in surgery was given by Francis M. Caird', surgeo, to
the Royal Infimary. Edinburgh;· the acldress in ophthalmology, by Dr.
J. W. Stirling, ,Montreal; in Gynocology, by Dr. H. A. Kelly, Balti-
more.

The following is the programme which was submitted. Medical
section:

Tubercular Pericarditis. Dr. A. McPhedran, Toronto.
The Fever of late (visecral) Syphilis: Its Diagnostic Dflcul ies; Dr.

Arthur Birt, Berwick.
Postural Heart Murmurs, Dr. R. D. Rudolf, Toronto; Postural AIbu-

minuria of Children,'Dr. W. F. Êager, Halifax; Arteriosclerosis, by: Dr.
J. J. MacKenzie, Toronto.

-Demonstration of SpirocbSta Pallida, by Dr. E. E. Ring aid, J' J.
MaciKenzie, Toronto.

Symptoms, Diagnosis, Prognosis and Treatient of iècoplasms affect-
ing the Central Ncrvous Systein Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montreal.

Cerebral Tumour simulating Vascular Lesion, Dr. r. G. Finley,
Mlontreal.

Lead Poisoning' from a Clinical Standpoint, Dr. W. F. H:amilion,
Montreal.

Modern Views on the Therapeutic Value of Alcolol, Dr. A. D.Black-
ader. Montreal.

The Goplier, a Possible Substitute for the Guinca Pig, Dr. S. W.
oTewetson. Pincher Creeck.
Dissemîination of Disease by Railway Trains, Dr. J. F. McDonald,

HopewelL
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The Treatineut of Snall-pox without pitting, 'Dr. Archibald.' Leitch,
St. Thonas. .

Our Dctention Ilospitals, Dr. J.-D. Page,.Quebec.
Atmospheric Hunidity in Relation to Hiealthi, Dr. A.. P. Rieid Prov.

Health Officer.
The Prodromata of Insanity, Dr. W. H. Hattie, Snpt. Nova Scotia

Hospital.
Ccrebrasthenia, Dr. D. Campbell Meyers, Toronto.
Case Reports. (a) A Case of Chylothorax; (b) Fuirther Notes on a

Case of Myelogenous Leukæemia with Disappearance 6f Splenomegaly
and Myeloeytes, Dr. D. G'. J. Campbell, Halifax.

Surgical section:
Report of cases of Septicomia and Pyemia from a Surgical Stand-

point, Ir. W. F. England, Winnipeg.
Case Reports. (a) Recent Fracture of the Clavicle, wvith OperativO

Trcatment; (b) Rupture of Urethra with Extravasation of Urine; Opcr,
ation; Recovery, Dr. J. W. T. Patton, Truro.

Case Report: Chorion-Epithelioma, Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart and r.
B. D. Gillies, Montreal.

The Possibility of Stamping out Cancer, cspecial y of t torus
Dr. Lapthorn Snith, Montrea."

Exhibit, of Illustrations of Radim Treatment Dr Mvron Metzen-
baumrn, Cleveland.

Coe2arian Section, with Report of Nin Case Dr H R.
MVontreal. ~ .lec4

Post-Operative Pulmonary Thrombrsis Dr. erbcrt B é Bre
Toronto.

Tracheotomy as a Remedy in Severe Whooping Cough,'. Dr A B.
Atherton, Fredericton.

Exp2rimc-ntal Work in Intestinal Adhesions, Dr. Ed. W. 'Archibald,
Montreal.

Can tbe Vermiforim Appendi. while itself free from Obvious Lesion
be the source of Purulent Peritonitis, Dr. James Bel], Montreal.

The Equipment of the Canadian Army Medical Corps,' Lieut.-Col.
G. Carleton Jones.

Combination Operation for Radical Cure of -Inguinal Hernia, r
F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.'.

The Surgery of the Stomach in Non-malignint Conditions, Dr. Geo.
E. Armstrong, Moutreal.

The Buried Suture, Dr. J. M. Elder,'Montreal.
Mesenteric Cvst iith Intestinal Obstruction, Dr. Murra MacLaren,

St. .Tohn.
Intestinal Ob-truction, Dr. M. Chisholm, Talifax.
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Indications for Operations in Ophthalmic Practice, Dr. R. A. Reeve,
Toronto.

Case Beport. Carcinomna. of the Lachrynal Gland, Dr., E. A. Kirk-
patrick, Halifax.

Discussion in Obstetrics. The Management of -the Puerperal State;
Dr. Thonas Walker, St. John, Dr. H. L. Reddy, Montreal, Dr. A. A.
MacDonald, Toronto, Dr. Eccles, London, Dr. M. A. Curry, Halifax,
Dr. D. Mclntosh, .Pugwash.

The following officers were elected: President, Dr. Alexander Mc-
Phedran, Toronto; general secretary, Dr. Geo. Elliott, Toronto; treas-
urer, Dr. HI. B. Small, Ottawa; vice-presidents, Prince Edward Island,
Dr. HE. D. Johnson, Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, Dr. G. Carleton Jones,
Halifax; New Brunswick, Dr. Emery, St. Johns, Quebec; Dr: H. S.
Birkett, Montreal. Ontario, Dr. J. D. Courtntey, Ottawa; Manitoba,
Dr. H. P. Prowse, Winnipeg; North-West Territories, Dr. H. C. McKid,
Calgary; British Columbia, Dr. B. E. Mceelnie, Vancouver.

Local secretaries, Prince Edward Island, Dr. Simpson,:Ch arlottetown;
Nova Scotia, Dr. J. R.. Corston, Halifax; New Brunswick, Dr. J. A.
Scarmmell, St. John; Quebec, Dr. Ridley' McKenie, Montreal;' Ontario,
Dr. Harold Parsons, Toronto; Manitoba, Dr.. J. . Davison Winnipeg;
North-West Territories, Dr. J., I-islop, iEdmnonton British Columbia,
Dr. W. I-. Sutherland, Bevelstoke.

Executive Council, Dr.- W. P. Caven, Toronto Dr.A. A cDonald,
Toronto, and Dr. F. L. M. Grasett, Toronto. ,

Messrs. P. Blackiston's Son & Co. have favin-ed us with some ad-
vance sheets of A Manual and Atlas of Orth&pedic Surgery, by Dr.
James K. Young, Proféss'or of, Orthopddic Surgery, Philadelphia Poly-
clinie. The book will contain 900 pagés and. nearly as many illustra-
tions. If one may judge from the specimen pages,, the book will be
a noble volume. .

John Lane Company, The Bodley Head, has begun to issue a series
of medical and surgical handbooks under the title " The Practitioner's
Hanclbooks." The first volume of the series is devotcd to The Rlheu-
matic Diseases, and has been entrusted to J. 0. Symes, Assistant Physi-
cian and Bacteriologist to the Bristol General Hospital. The second
is concerned with Hysteria and Neurasthenia, and is the work of J.
Mitchell Clarke, Physician to Bristol General Hospital and Professor
of Pathology, University College, Bristol.


